


Chapter 9 

THE TAXATION OF COMMERCIAL 
ENTERPRISES AND BUSINESS 
TRANSACTIONS IN CANADA 

Todd A. Miller, Miclzael Friednzan and Melissa McBeaiz 

Over the past several years, the Canadian economy has witnessed an 
impressive wave of merger and acquisition activity. I n  2006, over 1,950 large 
mergers and acquisitions were announced in Canada, with total transaction 
values of $257 bi1lion.l The cumulative value of the Canadian mcrgers and 
acquisitions announced in 2006 significantly exceeded the previous record of 
$234 billion established in 2000.' 

A host of Canadian tax considerations had a significant impact on the 
manner in which virtually all recent Canadian M&A transactions have been 
stl-uctured. Since the imposition 01' Canadian taxes can subslantially deprcss 
the economic advantages associated with an otherwise promising business 
acquisition, ei'fective tax planning is often one of the keys to executing a 
successful commercial transaction. 

This chapter provides a gcncral overview of a number ofthe Canadian (ax 
considerations and tax planning opportunities that ficclucntly arisc in the con- 
text ol'the ongoing operation of a Canadian business. 

As a word of caution, Canadian tax law is inherently complex and the 
probable tax treatment of any transaction is highly dependant on a wide range 
of Ihctors, including the unique circumstances of each of the rclevant parties. 
The contents of this chapter are necessarily summary in nature and do not 
address all of the considerations that may arise in all commercial contcxts. 
Although the intornlation provided in this chapter is considered to hc accurate 
at the time ol'writing, readers must remain cognizant that Canadian tax law is 
continually changing. Accordingly, readers should not make decisions based 
on the contents 01' this chapter alone. Professional advice l'rom qualified tax 

I Crosbie & Cornpiny Inc., "Canadian M&A Activily - Fourth Quarter 2006 Rcporl. Privale 
Equity DrivesStrong Finish lo Record Year"(23 February 2007) <litrp:llwww.crosbicco.c~~~~l 
pdflmdMA-Q406.p~if>. 
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counscl should always be obtained prior to undertaking any material transac- 
tion in Canada. 

I. BUSINESS TAXATION IN CANADA: THE 
FUNDAMENTALS 

(a) General Federal and Provincial Taxation Statutes 

The federal and provincial/lerrilorial governments each impose n tax on 
income. Under the federal irlcorlre Tar AcP (the "Tax Act"), Canadian residents 
are generally subject lo tax on their worldwide inconle, while non-residents 
are typically only subject lo Lax o n  income derived from aclivities or property 
with a specified connection to Canada. Each of the provincial and terrilorial 
governments also in~poses a tax on income earned by a taxpayer in a parlicular 
province. 

(b) Federal Tax Rates 

The general federal corporate lax rate in Canada ihr the 2007 laxalion year 
is 22.1%. The federal tax rate consists of a general corporate lax, levied a1 a 
rale 01' 38%, less a provincial abatement of 10'%," plus a federal surtax levied 
at a rate of 4% (co~nputed by reference lo the net general corporate tax rate): 
less a general statulory rate reduction of 7%." 

2007 Federal and Provincial/Territorial Incon~e Tax Rates 
for Corporations - 

General Active Business Inconle 

Federal 

Provirtcial/Territoria17 
British Colun~bia 
Albcrla 
Saskatchewan 

3 R.S.C. 1985, c. I (5th Supp.). as ~ ~ r n e n d d .  
4 The provincial abaternent is designed to allow the provinces to levy a tax on income earned 

in  the year i n  a province. Provincial general corporate tax rates for 2007 (based on all 
announced changes to March 2007) range fro111 9.9% to 16%. 

5 The federal corporate surtax is scheduled to be eliminated by 2008. 
6 The statutory rate reduction wi l l  increase to 9.5% by 201 I. 
7 Based on (and reflecting) all changes announced up to March 2007. 
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Manitoba 
Ontario 
Quibec 
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
Northwest Territories 
Nunavut 
Yukon 

The income oi' individuals in Canada is sul?jcct to a set of increasing 
federal marginal tax rates. In 2007, the highest federal marginal tax rate that 
applies to individuals is 29%>.X 

(c) Residency and the Scope o f  Canadian Taxation 

While Canadian residents are generally s~~b jec t  to tax on their worldwide 
income, non-resident corporations are generally only subject to Canadian 
lcderal income tax on income earned from a business carried on in Canada 
or dispositions of "taxable Canaditun property". However, if a nun-resident 
resides in a country with which Canada has entered into a bilateral income tax 
convention (a "Treaty"), and is cntitled to claim the benefits ol'the Treaty, the 
non-resident's Canadian business income will generally only be subject to 
Canadian federal income tax to the extent that the subject business is carried 
on through a "permanent establishrnenl" in Canada. 

Most ofcanada's Treaties define a "permanent establishment" as a i'ixed 
placc of business through which the business of a person that is a resident of 
one of the contracting states is wholly or par[ly carried on. A "permanent 
establishment" may include each of' the following: places of managelllent, 
branches, offices, Sactol-ies, workshops, and certain building sites orconstruc- 
tion or ins~allation projects. A "permanent cstahlishment" is also typically 
considered to exist for the purposes of most Treaties i n  any jurisdiction where 
a dependent agent, acting on behalf ofthe taxpayer, has a~~thority to conclude 
contracts in the taxpayer's name (and habitually does so) in  that jurisdiction. 

8 The liigliesl marginal provinci;~l lax rille Iev~edon individuals varies iron provlnce lo province. 
Individuals with higher incomcs may also bc subject lo provincial surl;lxes. 
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(d) Determination of Profit - Reasonable Expectation of Profit 

For the purposes uf the Tax Act, a taxpayer's income or loss from a 
business or property for a taxation year is generally equal to the profit earned 
(or loss realized) IYom the business or property for that year. The profit or loss 
derived from a business or property is nornmally calculated on an accrual basis, 
subject to specific exceptions set out in the Tax Act. 

However, the federal government recently released draft amenclments to 
the Tax Act that, if enacted, will introduce a statutory "reasonable expectation 
of prol'it" test applicable to any taxation year beginning after 2004. Under the 
proposed legislation, a loss incurred in a year will generally only be deductible 
il: it was reasonable to expect that thc taxpayer would have realized a "cunmu- 
lative prol'it" for the period during which it carried on the business or held the 
property that generated the loss." 

(e) Deduction of Business Expenses 

The Tax Act generally permits the deduction of expenses incurred for the 
purpose of gaining or producing income. The deduction of s~tch expenses, 
however, is limited to the amount of the expense that is reasonable in the 
circumstances. 

In conmast to the deductibility accorded to most current expenses, the Tax 
Act prohibits the cleduction ofcapital expendit~~res,'"except where specifically 
17ermitted. Examolcs of such oermitted deductions include "cal>ital cost allow- 
ance" (i.e. depreciation lor lax purposes), expenditures i n  respect of "eligible 
capital property", and interest and certain other financing expenses incurred 
in the course of borrowing money. 

(i) Interest 

Interest payments are deductible on a current basis when computing lax- 
able income to the extent such payments meet the specific requirements con- 
tained in the Tax Act. Generally, for the payment of interest to be deductible 
for Canadian tax purposes, i t  must be paid or payable in the year pursuant to 

9 See proposed Section 3. I o f  the Tax Act. I n  rrsponse to concerns raised with the scope of 
proposed Section 3. I, the Sedernl government has pledged to develop "a more modest legis- 
lative initiative" and release alternative proposed legislative amendments "at an early oppor- 
tunity". 

10 An  expense is generally considered to be on account o f  capital if, among other things, i t  is 
incurred to produce an "enduring benefit". 
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a legal obligation, and the borrowed money must be used for the purpose of 
earning income t'rom a business or property.li 

In addition to the general rules governing the deductibility of interest 
payments l i ~ r  Canadian tax purposes, special restrictions apply where a Ca- 
nadian-resident corporation borrows funds from a non-resident that owns 25%) 
or more of the capital stock of the corporation (the "Thin Capitalization 
Rules")." Under the Thin Capitalization Rules, a Canadian resident corpora- 
tion is precluded from deducting interest in respect ol' the portion of any 
interest-hearing loans lrom "specified non-resident shareholders" that exceeds 
two times thecorporation's equity. The required "eq~iity"calculation generally 
captures the amount of' the Canadian-resident corporation's share capital and 
contributed surplus attribt~table to the shareholdings of specified non-residents 
and non-consolidated retained earnings of the corporation. 

(ii) Capital Cost Allowance 

In computing income I'or Canadian tax purposes, taxpayers are not entitled 
to deduct depreciation expenses (as computed li,r financial reporting purposes). 
Instead, taxpayers arc generally permitted to claim a "capital cost allowance" 
("CCA") in respect of most capital assets ~lsed or acquired by a taxpayer for 
use i n  a business in a taxation year.? When a taxpayer acquires aCCA eligible 
asset for use i n  carrying o n  a business, thc cost of thc asset is generally added 
to the cost of all other assets of the taxpayer that fall within the same asset 
class, as prescribed by the regulations to the Tax Act (a "CCA Class"). S~ll7;ect 
to various exceptions, CCA may thcn be clai~licd in arnollnts equal to stipulated 
percentages ofthe undcprcciated capital cost (''UCC")l' of the nsscts in each 

I I For more int'or~n:ltion, scc M.N.R., IIIIP~~I-~~I(II~OII l l i ~ l l e ~ i ~ ~  IT-531. "I~itercsI Dcductihility 
and Related Issucs" (3 1 Octohel-2003). A l l  In~erl)ret;~tion Bulletinsi~nd lniormationCircui:~rs 
canbL - acccbbcd ..... online al <h~~p://www.cr;~-arc.gc.c;~/iormsp~~hs/~~ic~iu-e.html>. 

12 The Thin Cepilillizalion Rulcs ;~pply to all borrowings from a "spccillcd no11-rcsidcnl sh;~rc- 
holder", which is defined lo  include a non-I-csidenl who, logclhcr wit11 other lparlics wilh 
w l~ i c l i  i t  does not deal at "ar~n's length, owns 25% or more o f  the votes or value of  ihc 
C. ~ ~ n d  .&, I,I~ corl)ornlion's cnpilal stock. 

13 A taxpayer is  lot rcquired to claim CCA in  ;I piirticular year and may defcr c l i~iming such 
allowances to subsequen~ yc:lrs. 

14 The UCC o f  the assets colltnincd in a 1,nrticular CCA Class wi l l  pcncr:llly he equal to the 
cost o f  all of the properties i~lclutled in  the Class, Icss :my CCA previously claimed. CCA is 
gcncrally coml)uted on ii declining UCC-balance basis. Sec "The Tax lrnplicntions of  an 
Asset Sale" below. 
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CCA Class.' However, CCA claimed in respect of assels accluired during a 
year is generally subject lo a "half-year rule", pursuant to which the niaximu~ii 
CCA that may he claimed in the year in respect of such assets is reslricted Lo 
one-half of the CCA that would otherwise be permitted to be claimed.'" 

(iii) Eligible Capital Property 

A portion of capital expenditures made in respect of certain capital assets 
lhat are not included in a CCA Class (known as "eligible capilal properly") 
may slill qualify to be deducted 011 an ongoing basis. The dcduc~ion (which is 
akin lo CCA, although in many cases lar less generous) is generally available 
in  respect ol'amounrs paid f'or goodwill, customer lists, trademarks and other 
similar intangible capilal propetly. Specifically, three-quarters of amounts 
cxpe~idcd to acquire "eligible capital property" may be inclu~led i n  a taxpayer's 
"eligible capilal expendilure pool", a portion of the balance ol'which may then 
he deducted l~'ro~n the Laxpayer's business incollie at a maximum rate of 7% 
per year on a declining balance basis (thereby yielding an effeclive tax depre- 
cialion rate of 5.25%).17 

(f) The General Anti-Avoidance Rule 

In 1988, the Canadian federal government enacted a slatutory "General 
Ant-Avoidance Rule" (the "GAAR),  aimed at prcventi~ig taxpayers from 
deriving "tax bencfils" I'rom transactions that aniounl lo "abusive ti~x avoid- 
ance". 

In highly simplified terms, the GAAR applies to deny any "tax henefil" 
that would olhcrwise result from an "avoidance transaclion", provided ihe 
government can dcmo~istratethat the transaction gives rise to a misusc or abuse 
of the provisions ol'the Tax Act. 

For the purposes o l  the GAAR, a "lax benefit" includes any reduclion, 
avoidance or deferral o f  lax or other amount payable under the Tax Act, or any 
i~icreasc in a refund ol' lax or other amount receivable under the statute. An 

15 The regulations to the T;ix Act set our over 50 CCA Classes and the maximum al lowi~blr  
CCA rate that may be claimed in  respect o f  each CCA Class. While the types o f  assets that 
are prescribed to belong to a particular CCA Class arc ot'len similar i n  character. there can 
also be great diversity within a single CCA Class. For instance, CCA Class 9 includes both 
radio trans~nission cquip~nent and aircraft. 

I 6  For Inore information, ser: M.N.R., I~~rer j~remr ior i  Bi~llerb! IT-285R2, "Capital Cost Allow- 
ance - General Comments" (3 1 March 1994). 

17 For more information, see M.N.R., Ir~rer~~rerrrriuri 8ullerirr IT-  123R6, "Transactions involv- 
ing Eligible Capital Property" ( I  June 1997). 
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"avoidance transaction" encompasses any transaction that, but for the GAAR, 
would result, directly or indirectly, in a "tax henei'it", unless the transaction 
may reasonably he considered to have hcen undertaken or arranged primarily 
for butla Jicle purposes other than to obtain the "tax benefit". The GAAR 
provides that if at least one transaction in a "series of transactions" is an 
"avoidance transaction", any "tax benefit" resulting from the series may po- 
tentially be denied under the GAAR.In 

When assessing the potential application of the GAAR, the onus ljlls on 
the taxpayer to establish that a particular transaction does not result in a "tax 
benefit" or, i f  a "tax benefit" docs arise, that the impugned transaction was 
~~ndertaken primarily for botrclficle, non-tax purposes. Conversely, the onus 
rests with the government to establish that a particular "avoidance transaction" 
results in a misuse or abuse of theTax Act. Unless the government can establish 
that a transaction frustrates or dekats the purpose of the provisions pursuant 
to which a "tax benefit" is claimed, the GAAR will generally not apply. 
However, whether the GAAR applies to a particular series of transactions is a 
highly fact-specific determination, requiring an assessment of the purpose and 
legislative objectives underlying the applicable l~rovisions of the Tax Act.'" 

Many provincial income tax statutes, along with the lixcise Ttu- Act, con- 
tain broad, general anti-avoidance rules that are comparable to the GAAR. The 
Tax Act and most other Canadian taxation statutes also contain a host of 
specific anti-avoidance rules that are designed to prevent taxpayers from se- 
curing tax advantages which the government has deemed to be abusive. 

( g )  Non-Arm's Length Transactions 

The Tax Act contains a number of specialized anti-avoidance rules that 
govern the taxation of transactions between parties that are "affiliated" or do 
not deal with one another at "arm's length".") I n  particular, where a purchaser 
acquires property from a vendor with whom i t  does not deal at arm's icngth 

18 The Supreme Court o f  Canada has previously st;~ted that, "a series ol'1r;lnsactions invt)lves 
a number oftrans;~ctions tli;~t arc 'pre-ordained ill ordcr to produce a given result' will1 'no 
pr;~cticnl likelihood t h ; ~ ~  the pre-planned cvents would not take place i n  the orderordained"'. 
The Tax Act further provides that a "series o f  trunsactions" includes "rel;~ted tmnsaclions or 
events completed in  contemplation ol'thc series". 

19 For more information, sec M.N.R., Irl/on~rnriur~ Circrrlrrr 88-2, "Gcneral Anti-Avoidance 
Rule - Section 245 o f  the irr~oi~lr TNIACI" (21 October 1988). See also Ric1i:lrd B. Thomi~s, 
"The Sul~reme Court Considers Canada's General Anti-Avoidance Rule" (BNA interna- 
tional: 2007). 

20 For tax purposes, parties th;~t are "releccd". or that f;~ctu;~lly do not deal with one ;mother ;it 

arm's length, ere considered not l o  be opetxting at "arni's length". For inore information. 
see M.N.R., Inrer~~rr ror io~r  BLIIIPI~II IT-4I9R2. "Meaning o f  Arm's Length" (8 Junc 2004). 
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lbr an amount in  excess o f  i t s  fair market value, the purchaser wil l  he deemed 
to have acquired the properly for an amount that is equal to ils fair lnarkcl 
value. Conversely, where a vendor disposes of properly to a person wilh whom 
i t  does not deal at "arm's length" lix an amount that is less than ihe l"tir markel 
value of the properly, the vendor is deemed to have received proceeds o f  
disposition on the sale o f  ihe property equal to the Pair market value o f  the 
property. 

These non-arm's-lenglh-deeming rules can be punitive in nalure and give 
rise lo  double taxation. For example, the deeming rules may operate lo reduce 
the amount at which a purchaser is dee~iied Lo have acquired property without 
simultaneously reducing the proceeds o f  disposition that the vendor is deemed 
to have received o n  account of [he transaclion. Sin~ilarly, a non-arm's length 
vendor thal purports to have disposed o f  properly for less than its fair market 
value may be deemed lo  have received proceeds o f  disposilion e q ~ ~ n l  lo the 
P ,111 ' .  market value of the properly; yet the cost of the property acquired by the 

non-arm's lenglli purchaser wil l  not correspondingly he increased fc)r tax 
purposes. 

The Tax Ac l  also contains a host o f  rules that prevent certain taxpayers 
flum triggering a loss li)r Lax purposes by iranskrring property Lo a parly wilh 
which i t  is "al'filiated"." Where such loss limitation rules apply, the relevant 
loss wil l  generally be suspended for tax purposes until theearliesl l ime at which 
lhe property in question is transkrred to a non-aflilialcd party orone ofcertain 
other specil'ied events occur. 

(h) Busiiiess Losses 

A laxpayer's losses I'rom a business may generally be uscd lool'fset income 
from any source when computing the taxpayer's tax liabilities. U~iused business 
losses may generally be carried hack thrcc years and forward 20 years for tax 
purposes.?" 

21 Whether two or inore parties are "affiliated" is de~em~incd  principally under section 25 1.1 
o f  the Tax Act. For instancc, corporations that are under colnnwn control are generally 
considered LO be "affiliated" for tax purposes. 

22 Business losses incurred in  taxation years thut ended hefore March 23. 2004 may generally 
only be carried forward seven ycdrs. Business losscs incurred i n  taxation years that ended 
between March 23, 2004 and Dece~ilber 31, 2005, may generally be carried l'orward ten 
years. 
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(i) Capital Gains and Losses 

The Tax Act sets o u t  a separate regime ibr the taxation of gains and losses 
which arise on the disposition of "capital property". A taxpayer that disposes 
ofcapital property at a gain is generally required to recognize one-half ofthe 
gain as income (such taxable portion is known as a "taxable capital gain"). To 
the extent a taxpayer realizes a loss on the disposition of capital property, one- 
half of the loss (an "allowable capital loss") may be deducted liom taxable 
capital gains incurred in the year. Unused allowable capital losses may gen- 
erally be carried forward indefinitely or carried back three years to offset 
taxable capital gains incurred in other years. 

In the absence oi' an applicable Trcaty, non-residents are subject to Ca- . . 

nadian income Lax on capital gains realized on the disposition of certain types 
of property that have a close connection or nexus to Canada ("Taxable Ca- . .  - 
nadian Property"). Real property si t~~ated in  Canada, capital property used in 
carrying on a business in Canada that forms part of a Canadian permanent 
establishment, and shares of a private Canadian corporation are all examples 
of Taxable Canadian Property. Although the gains resulting l i o ~ n  the disposi- 
tion of Taxable Canadian Property may ultimately he exempt from Canadian 
taxation by virtue of a Treaty, such dispositions may nevertheless give rise to 
Canadian tax cornpliancc oh ligation^.'^ 

The disposition of capital property with I-espect to which CCA has been 
claimed may, in addition to the capital gains described abovc, give rise to an 
income inclusion (generally referred to as "rccaptul-ed deprecialion"), to the 
extent that the proceeds of disposition 01' the particular property exceed the 
UCC of all property in the relevant CCA Class. 

ti) Domestic Source Withholdings 

Employers are generally required to make source deductions in respect of 
salary, wages and other remuneration paid to an employee as a prepayment of 
the employee's tax liability. Enlployers must also make source deductions and 
contributions pursuant to the Etir/~loj~ttretrr ltrs~rr~itrceAc/ (Canada), the Cr~trncla 
Petr.siotr. Pkrtr or QlrGOec Pelrsiotr Pltrti., and the applicable worker's compen- 
sation regime in the province or territory i n  which the relevant employment is 
performed. 

Special withholding requirements also apply to a paymcnt made to a non- 
resident of a "fee, co~nniission or othcr amount in respect of services rendered 

23 For example, non-residents are required to file a Cz~nudiatl tax return in respect ofeach ycar 
in which they carry on business in Canada or dispose ofTaxable Canadian Property. 
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in Canada". Specifically, 15% of all such payments made to non-residents 
must be withheld and remitted to the Canada Revenue Agency (the "CKA). 
A non-resident that resides in a country with which Canada has entered into a 
Treaty [nay be entitled to a full  refund of such withholdings, provided the non- 
resident establishes, through the filing of a Canadian tax return, that the service 
payments are exempted from Canadian tax by virtue of an applicable Treaty.'" 

The Province of QuCbec further imposes a 9% provincial withholding 
obligation on persons that pay non-residents to perform services in QuCbec. 
However, similar to the federal system, a non-resident recipient of such pay- 
Inents can typically apply lor a rel~'und of such withholdings to the extent that 
a Treaty exemption is available. 

(k) Capital Tax 

(i) Federal Capital Tax 

The federal "Large Corporations Tax" was originally introduced as a 
temporary dcficit reduction measure in the 1989 fcderal budget and was finally 
repealed as ol' January I ,  2U06.25 

(ii) Provitzcial Capital Taxes 

The Provinces ol' Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, QuCbec, Ontario, Mani- 
toba ancl Saskatchewan each inipose a tax on the capital employed by a cor- 
poration in  the province. The capital on which tax is imposed generally consists 
of the aggregate of a corporation's equlty and most indebtedness, less a spec- 
ified deduction iunount and an allowance for certain reserves and other stipu- 
lated balance sheet items. The rates ol' provincial capital tax currently range 
from 0.2% in Ncw Brunswick to 0.5% in Manitoba. 

The Ontario capital tax is levied at a rate oi'0.285%~ of the amount by 
which the "taxable paid-up capilal" of a corporation exceeds its allowable 
capital deduction, multiplied by a prescribed "Ontario allocation factorM.'"The 

24 Under certain circumstances. a nun-resident can obcain a waiver o f  such witlilioldingrequire- 
ments From the CRA. For more infor~iiation, see M.N.R., I ~ l f u r i ~ ~ a l i u ~ ~  Circir l~r 75-6R2, 
"Required Withholding Fro111 Amounts Paid to Non-Resident Persons Performing Services 
i n  Canada" (28 February 2005). 

25 Financial institutions continue l o  be subject to a Federal tax on cal~ital under Part VI  o f  the 
Tax Act. 

26 The general Ontario capital tax rate wi l l  be reduced lo  0.225% beginning in 2009 and, based 
on announced legislative amendments, wi l l  be completely eliminated by 2010. 
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"Ontario allocation factor" is used to allocate a corporation's taxable paid-up 
capital between Ontario and other jurisdictions. 

(I) Canadian Sales Taxation 

(i) Federal Goods and Services Tax/Harmonized Sales Tax 

The federal Goods and Serviccs Tax ( " G S T )  is a 6'51 multi-stage, value- 
added tax levied under Part IX of the fedcral Excise T c ~ x A o ' ~  (the "GST Act"). 
The GST applies to the domestic supply of most types ofproperty and services, 
and is payable by the "recipient" of taxablc property or scrvices, unlcss the 
supply is specifically cxcmptcd liom the application of GST (e.g. financii~l or 
educational services) or is "iero-rated" (e.g. medical dcvices and mostcxports). 
A "supplier" must generally collect GST liom the rccipient ol'a taxablc supply 
as agent for the CRA. 

The GST is not Ievicd in the Canadian provinces of Newf'~)undland/Lab- 
rador, Nova Scotia and Ncw Brunswick. Thcsc thrce provinces haveeliminated 
their provincial retail sales taxes, instcad combining an 8'51 provincial sales 
tax component with the 6%) federal GST to create a conibined 14% fedcrall 
provincial Harmonized Sales Tax ("HST) .  

The GSTIHST is imposed at all trade levels, but is generally not intended 
to represent an added cost of doing business. Thc elimination of multiple lcvcls 
of GSTHST on commercial inputs is generally achieved through thc GSTI 
HST input tax credit ("ITC") system. Busincsses that arc registered fix GSTI 
HST purposes are generally entitled to claim lTCs to recover GSTIHST paid 
or payable in respect of' business inputs, including acquisitions of capital 
property. 

If a non-rcsident of Canada carries on bubiness in Canada k)r GSTIHST 
purposes and makes taxable supplics of propcrty or services in Canada, the 
non-resident is generally rcquircd to becomc a GST r~gis t rant?~ and chargc, 
collect and (subject to claiming ITCs) remit GSTIHST to thc CRA. 

(ii) Provincial Retail Sales Taxes 

The provinces of British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and 
Prince Edward Island cach impose a single stage, retail sales tax ( "RST)  on 
the revail sale, lease, license orconsumption of most goods and certain services. 

27 R.S.C. 1985, c. E- 15, ;IS ilmended. 
28 GST registration autom;~ticnlly includes registration for HST purposes 
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The applicable RST rate varies lion1 province to province (with the current 
rate in  Ontario bcing 8%), and is levied on the fair value o f  taxable s~~pplics, 
exclusive o f  any GST. Unlike the GSTIHST, businesses generally incur RST 
as a cost of doing business in Canada. 

Subject to specific exemptions, RST generally becomes payable at the 
time o f  thc taxable purchase or importation o f  taxable goods or services. Under 
a taxable lcasc or licence o f  property, RST is gencrally payable on each lease 
or licence paymcnl. 

The Province o f  Qukbec levies a 7.5% multi-stagc, value-added sales tax 
(the "QST"), which gencrally mirrors thc CST. The 7.5% QST i s  imposed on 
the 6% GST-included value oftaxable supplies. yielding an ct'lcctivecombined 
ratc o f  13.95%,. 

The Province o f  Alberta does not iniposc an  RST or any other general 
sales or valuc-added tax. 

(rn) Land Transfer Taxation 

Most provincial govcrnnlents levy a land Lranslkr tax o n  11.ansaclions 
involving rcal propcrty ("LTT). For example, in Ontario, n purchaser of 
com~nercial real propcrty n i ~ ~ s t  generally yay LTT based on the value o f  the 
consideration paid I'or real property at a rate o f  0.5% on the first $55,000 ot' 
consideration, 1%) on the next $250,000 o f  consideration and 1.5%) on the 
balance o f  the consideration paid For the real property. Certain transactions 
involving the transl'erol'real property are exempt I'rom LTT, includingtransfcrs 
involved in qualit'ying divisive reorganizations and certain unregistered trans- 
fers between qualil'ying affiliated corporations."' 

11. DOMESTIC ACQUISITIONS AND 
REORGANIZATIONS 

When considering whether to acquire or sell an established business, 
prospective purchasers and vendors niust always assess whether they wish to 
simply buy or sell the outstanding ownership interests in  the entity which 
operates the business (a "Share Sale") or, alternatively, structure the transac- 
tion so that the entity that conducts the business disposes ofthe assets used in  
carrying on the business (an "Asset Sale"). The decision to buy or sell a 
business by way of a Share Sale or an Asset Sale is dependent on a multilude 

29 See, for example, OnvarioTax Bulletin No. LTT.1-2000, "Transfers involvingCorporalionsn 
(April 2000). 
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of commercial and tax-related factors which dcmand careful review. The fol- 
lowing sections briefly discuss some of the Canadian tax considerations that 
are most relevant to determining the merits of an Assct Sale versus a Share - 
Sale, along with some ol'the struct~lring techniques that may be used to increase 
the tax efl'iciency of a contemplated transaction. 

111. THE TAX IMPLICATIONS OF AN ASSET SALE 

A vendor will typically dispose of a host of tangible and intangible assets 
when selling a business. The types of assets that may be disposed of include 
tangible capital assets (e.g. real estate, equipment and vchicles), intangible 
capital assets (e.g. trademarks and accounts receivable), and currcnt assets held 
on income account (e.g. inventory). 

A vendor will generally incur a capital gain (loss) in respcct of the sale of 
most capital assets transferred as part of the Asset Sale, equal to the amount 
by which the procecds of disposition of each particular asset exceed (are 
exceeded by) the total of the adj~~stcd cost base of the assct and any reasonable 
costs associated with the disposition. 

The sale of assets held on the income account will gcncrally give risc to a 
ful l  income inclusion (deduction), equal to the alnounl by which thc procceds 
derived from the sale of such asscts excecd (are exceeded by) thc costs incurred 
in originally acq~~iring thc assets. 

If depreciable capital property is sold in the course of disposing of a 
business, the vendor may also be required to include the amount of any "rc- 
captured" CCA in its income. More specifically, to the extent that depreciable 
capital property of a particular CCA Class is sold by a vendor k)r proceeds of 
disposition which exceed the UCC ofthat CCA Class, the vendor will gcncrally 
be required to recognize the excess (up to an amount equalling the original 
cost of the subject assets) as income. The vendor of a business is generally 
more likely to recapture CCA in respect of depreciable capital property that 
belongs to a CCA Class that allows for CCA to be claimed at an accelerated 
rate. 

Similarly, to the extent that a taxpayer disposes of all o f  its eligible capital 
property in respect o f a  business in the course of selling the business, and the 
sale proceeds allocated to the purchase of the eligible capital property exceed 
the original acquisition cost of the properly, the vendor will generally be 
required to recognize all of the deductions previously claimed in respect of 
such property, along with half of the excess proceeds, as income lix tax 
purposes. 
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It is generally open to the parties to an arm's length Asset Sale todetermine 
how they wish to allocate the aggregate purchase price among the various 
assets being transferred. No1 surprisingly, vendors generally prefer that a sig- 
nificant portion of the purchase price paid for the assets of a business be 
attributed to non-depreciable capital property, to depreciable capital property 
that will give rise to li~nited recapture of CCA, or to eligible capital property 
(provided the a~nountallocated tosuch eligihle capital property does 11ot trigger 
a large income inclusion). 

By contrast, the purchaser in an Asset Sale will, in many cases, have a bias 
toward allocating a greater portion of the pi~rchasc price to inventory or assets 
that belong to aCCA Class which perniits CCA to be clainled at an accelerated 
rate (thereby allowing li,r greater CCA to be claimed i n  the taxation years 
imlnediately 1~'ollowing the acquisition). 

The inherenl conflict of incentives between vendors and purchasers in the 
contexl ol' an Assct Sale nornlally leads to hard bargaining and an allocation 
of the  aggregate purchase price that is acceptable to the CRA."' However, i f  
the parties to a transaction fail to explicitly stipulate an allocation of the 
purchase price among the assets heing sold in  an Asset Sale, the CRA may 
attempt to impose an allocation that was not contemplated hy either the pur- 
chaser or the vendor. 

(a) Purchase of Accou,lts Receivable 

A purchaser i l l  an Asset Sale may acclilire the accounts receivable that are 
associated with the subject business. On the sale of the accounts receivable of 
a business, absent a special eleclion, the vendor will generally he required to 
recognix the amount of the receivables thal have previously been claimed as 
"doubtful debts" as income in the year of the Assct Sale." The vendor may 
also realize a capital gain (capital loss) to the extent that the portion of the 
purchase price allocated to the sale of the receivables exceeds (is exceeded by) 

30 I n  cervain circumstances, the vendor or purchaser i n  an Asset Sale may not be particularly 
concerned with the allocation ofthe purchase price ( l i x  cxamllle, bccause o f  the nvailability 
o f  significant loss carry forwards, or the status o f  one of  the parties as a vax-exempt entity 
forCanadian income tax purposes). Ultim;~tely, the CRA isentitled tochallengeany purch;ise 
price allocation that i t  believes is unrei~sonable (pursuant to section 68 ofthe Tax Act). 

3 1 A taxpayer is typically entitled to claim adeductible reserve i n  respect of;lccounts receivable 
that constitute "doubtful debts" i n  a particular taxation year. In each suhscquent year, the 
taxpayer is required to include the amount deducted i n  respect o f  its "doubtful debts" in  the 
previous year in its inco~iie and reassess the amount o f  its receivables that may beconsidered 
"doubtful" for the purposes of claiming a new "doubtful debt" reserve for the current year. 
For more inl'ormetion,see M.N.R.,lr~rerl~rernrio~r R ~ ~ l l e r i t ~  IT-442R,"BadDebtsand Reserves 
for Doubtful Debts" (6 September 1991). 
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the face amount of the receivables. The purchaser ot the accounts receivable 
will not, i n  such circumstances, be required to include in its income the amount 
of the receivables that are collected following the Asset Sale, yet it*will also 
not be entitled to claim a reserve in respect of the portion of the receivables 
that are "doubtful debts". In addition, the purchaser will only be entitled to 
claim a capital loss (as opposed to a business loss) in respect of any portion of 
the purchased accounts receivable that are ~~ltiniately uncollectible. Con- 
versely, i f  the purchaser acquires the accounts receivable at a significant dis- 
count from their face value, the purchaser may realize a capital gain il '  the 
amount eventually collected in respect of the receivables exceeds their pur- 
chase price. 

(i) Accounts Receivable Election 

To avoid the harsh tax consequences that nlay otherwise arise on  he sale 
of accounts receivable, the vendor and the purchaser in an Asset Sale may 
make a joint election, con~monly referred to as a "Section 22 Election". A 
Section 22 Election permits the vendor to deduct the dif'erence between the 
lace valueof the accounts receivable being sold and the amount ofthe aggregate 
asset purchase price allocated to such receivables when computing its income 
k)r tax purposes. Conversely, the purchaser ol'the accounts receivable will be 
required to include the amount deducted by the vendor in its income, yet will 
be entitled to claim a reserve in respect of the portion of the receivables that 
may be uncollectible (i.e. are "doubtful debts"). 

To validly make a Section 22 Election: 

the vendor must have been carrying on business in Canada; 
the vendor must be selling "all or substantially all"?? of the property 
used in carrying on the business, including all of'the outstanding debts 
that have been or will be included in  c o m p z n g  the vendor's incomc 
for the year and any previous taxation year; 
the purchaser must be proposing to continue to carry on the business 
previously carried by the vendor; and 
the parties must l'ile a prescribed election form in a timely fashion..3J 

When considering the availability of a Section 22 Election, i l  is critical to 
note that the CRA has previously taken the position that all of the accounts 
receivable associated with a business at the time of sale bzansfe r red  to the 

32 The CRA considers the phrase "all or  substantially all" lo gener;~lly mean 90% or  more 
33 Form T2022, "Election in Respect of the Salc of  Debts Receivable". 
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pur~haser.~' Accordingly, if  there are any accounts receivable associated with 
the business that the purchaser does not wish to acquire, steps should be taken 
to ensure that such receivables are disposed of prior lo the time of the Asset 
Sa1e.l Similarly, where an Asset Sale is to he consummated by way of a 
transkr of the assets ofthe business to a purchaser corporation, and a portion 
of the sale is to be effected on a tax-deferred basis by v i r t ~ ~ e  of an eleclion 
made under seclion 85 of the Tax A ~ t , ~ " c a r e  should be taken to ensure that the 
transaction is stri~ctured so that the availability of a Section 22 Election is not 
compromised. Finally, i t  is important for both the vendor and the purchaser 
involved in  an Asset Sale to recognize that the purchase price stipulated in a 
Section 22 Election is binding on the parlies [or tax purposes. The CRA has 
taken the position that the parties to a Section 22 Election will not be permitted 
to alter the amount of the consideration stipulated in the election to have been 
paid f'or the receivables, even though the CRA does not consider itself to be 
hound by the elected alnount for reassessment  purpose^.'^ 

(b) Payments for Undertaking Future Obligations 

As an elemen1 of some Asset Sales, the purchaser may agree to perform 
certain services or deliver cerlain goods in satislhction of undertakings that the 
ve~ldor previously nlade in the course of i!s business activities. To compensate 
the purchaser lix agreeing to satisfy the vendor's fi~ture obligations, the vendor 
may make a payment to the purchaser or reduce the purchase price ofthe assets 
being iransferred to the purchaser. 

A vendor will normally not beenlitled todeduct iheamounl ofany payment 
or purchase price reduction thal is made in  exchange for a purchaser's under- 
taking to assume the future obligations ofthe v e n d ~ r . ' ~  Similarly, a purchaser 
will normally not be entitled to deduct expenses incurred in satisfying such 
future obligations when computing its income (although the purchaser will not 
be required lo include the amount of the payments received from the vendor, 

34 M.N.R., Ir~rer/,retrrriurr I l r r l l r r i r ~  IT-188R. "Sale o f  Accounts Receiv;~ble" (22 May 1984) at 
para. I. 

35 For instance, receivables that are not to be sold to the purchaser could be transl'erred to a 
corporation affiliated with the vendor. 

36 As discussed i n  further detail below, section 85 o f  the Tax Act generally permits a taxpayer 
to sell "eligible property" lo a vaxable Canadian corporation i n  exchange for shares o f  the 
transfereecorporation and toelect todeferthe tax that wouldotherwiseariseon thedisposition 
o f  tlie eligible property. 

37 171/88K, s ~ q ~ r r t  note 33 at para. 5. 
38 A deduction from income wi l l  be precluded notwithstanding the lhct that the vendor nlay 

previously have included an amount in  its income in  respect o f  payments received to deliver 
the goods or services in  question. 
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or the amount of any reduction in the purchase price of the assets, in its income 
for tax purposes). 

However, i f  both the vendor and purchaser agree to make a joint election 
pursuant to subsection 20(24) ol' the Tax Act, the vendor will be entitled to 
deduct the amount of any compensatory payment made to the purchaser when 
computing its taxable income for the year. The purchaser will be required to 
include the value of such payment in its income for the relevant taxation year, 
but will thereafter be entitled to claim both a reserve in  respect of the portion 
of the payment attributable to obligations to be satisfied in future taxation 
years, and a deduction in respect of any expenses i l  zurred in discharging the 
transl'erred obligations.'" 

While the execution of an election pursuant to subsection 20(24) 01' the 
Tax Act is almost invariably in thc interests of thc vendor, a purchaser should 
carefully consider whethcr making the elcction is in its interests. For instance, 
i t  will ofLen be disadvantageous to a purchaser to make a subsection 20(24) 
election where the expenscs associatcd with thc satislhction 01' the future 
obligations at issue are low relative to thc paymcnt bcing made to satisfy the 
obligations. 

(c) Clearance Certificates 

The Tax Act contains a numhcr of provisions that rcquirc a vendor to 
obtain a "clearance certificate" horn the CRA prior to disposing of ccrtain 
types of property used in connection with a business. Such obligations, along 
with associated withholding requirements in somecircumstances, aregenerally 
imposed to ensure that the CRA receives adequate nolice of the disposition 
and retains the ability to eftkclively collect the tax liabilities that may arise as 
a result ofthe disposition. 

39 I t  is worthy o f  note that n subscc~ion 20(24) election is only available where the ve~ldor pays 
a "reasonahle ttmount" in  cxchangc for the purchitscragrccing tos;~tisfy the liiture obligations 
oft l ie vcndor. Thus, if the iimounl [paid by the vcndor in  cxc1i;ingc for the purchaser agrceing 
to satisG the future obligations i n  question is. on ;In ot?jeclive basis, unreasonable. lhe CRA 
nyay seek to dis;~llow the subscclion 20(24) election inade hy the parties. 

While there is no prescribed election lor111 that must be filed 11) ~nahe a subsection 20(24) 
clec~ion, the Tax Act requires lhnt the pitrlies 10 the electio~i notify tlie Minister o f  Ncttional 
Revenue in  writing on or before the earlier o f  the days on which either the vendor or the 
purchaser is required to file a tax return for the taxation year in  whicli tlie payment l o  wliich 
the elec~ion relates is made. 
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(i) Dispositioizs of Taxable Caizadiarz Property 

Where a non-resident person disposes of certain types of TaxableCanadian 
Property, tlic noii-resident intist notify the CRA of the disposilion and may 
need to obtain a clearance certificate (commonly rcl~.erred to 21s a "Section 116 
Certificate") froin the CRA.-I0 A non-resident vendor is not required lo notify 
the CRA or ohlain a Section 116 Certificate in respect of dispositions of 
Taxable Canadian Properly which constitute "excluded property". Examples 
ol' "excluded properly" include a share o f  a class of the capital stock of a 
corporation that is lisled on a prescribed stock exchange, a bond or debentiire, 
and certain types of property described in an inventory of a business carried 
on in Canada. 

The obligation to obtain a Section 116 Ccrtil'icate is imposed Lo ensure 
that non-resident taxpayers duly pay tax owing in respec1 ol'gnins which arise 
oil thc disposition of Taxable Canadian Property. In order Lo obtain a Section 
I I6 Ccrlificale, a non-residcnt taxpayer isgenerally required to: (i)deinonstrate 
that no Canadian income Lax will be payable as a result of the sale of the 
Taxable Canadian Properly in question; (ii) remil to ilic CRA 25% of the 
amount, i f  any, by which the proceeds of disposition of the property cxcced 
the taxpayer's adjusled cosl base in the property;." or (iii) p o s ~  sufficient 
security with ihc CRA to satis1~'y the Lax that will be payable as a res~ill of tlic 
disposilion. If a non-resident who disposcs oFTaxable Canadian Property does 
not provide the purchaser wilh a Section 1 16 Certificate wilhin 30 days aller 
the end of the month in which the property is transl'crred, the p~~rchaser must 
generally withhold 25%) of the cost of the property from ihe purchase price 
and remit the amount to the CRA."? If a purchaser l~'ails to salisfy its remittance 
obligations, the CRA can hold the purchaser liable for the amount that should 
have been remitled by the purchaser."' 

40 The CRA will accelil an ;ipplicntioo for a Section 1 16 Certificate as notice ol' the disposition 
of Texable Canadicm Property. 

41 The required remittance percentage [nay exceed 25% of the expected gain i n  respect of 
certirin types of Taxable Canadian Property. 

42 With respect to certain types of Taxable Canadian Property, the required remittance obliga- 
tion is equal to 50% of the cost of the property. 

43 For more inlc"?lation, see M.N.R., Irrfun~mtion Circrrlrrr 72-I7R5, "ProceduresConcerning 
the Disposition of Taxable Canadian Property by Non-Residents of Canada - Section I Ih" 
(IS March 2005). 
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(d) GST/HST and Provincial Sales Tax Elections and 
Certificates 

In many instances, GSTIHST will be exigible on the sale of property 
transferred as part of an Asset Sale. If the purchaser of the property is a 
registrant ii)r GSTMST purposes, the purchaser will generally be entitled to 
claim an ITC in respect oi'GST/HST paid on the acqi~isition ofthe assets. The 
GST Act h~rther provides that where "all or substantially all" ofthe assets used 
in a business are transferred to a GSTIHST registrant, no GSTIHST is reqi~ired 
to be remitted in respect of the transaction, provided the parties make a joint 
elcction i n  the prescribed 

For provincial sales tax purposes, a purchaser is 1.1-equently required to 
obtain a clearance certificate Sroni the vendor confirming that all provincial 
sales tax obligations have heen satisfied prior to the sale of the assets of the 
business. Failure to obtain a provincial sales tax clearance certilicate could 
result in the purchaser being held personally liable for the outstanding provin- 
cial sales tax obligations of the  endo or.^' 

IV. THE TAX IMPLICATIONS OF A SHARE SALE 

The sale ol' shares 01' a corporation (or 01' ownership interests in other 
enlilies such as parlncrsliips or tri~sts) will, in niosl cil-ci~~nstances, give rise to 
a capital gain (loss) equal to the aniount by which thc procceds of disposition 
excccd (are less than) thc adjusted cost basc of thc shares or other ownership 
interests."" As only half 01' the amount o l  a cal.;:al gain must be included in 
income, there is often a bias on thc part of many vendors to effect their business 
divestitures by way ol'a Sharc Sale. As discussed in  greater detail below, this 
preference may be fi~rthcr heightened to the extent that the subject shares are 
"qi~alif'ied sniall business corporation shares". 

From the typical purchaser's perspective, tlic prospect o f a  sharc purchase 
may be less attractive than an assct acquisition, slncc the Tax Act provides 
very limited opportunit~es to "writc-up" the tax cost of a target corporation's 

44 Section 167 of (he E,vrisr 7ir.r A r r  end GST Form 44 "Election Concerning the Acquisilion 
o f a  Business or Partofa Business". For more inlorm;~tion, see C.R.A., CS7'Pulir~~Srorr111e1rf 
P-188, "Supply of a Busi~icss or Par1 of a Business for the Purposc of the Election under 
Subsection 167(1)" (25 October 1995). 

45 Sec, for example, the certificale required to he obtaincd pursuant lo section 6 of the Kprrril 
Srrlcs T(rxAcr (Ontario) i ~ p o ~ l  a sale of properly in bulk to wliicl1 thc IIrrlX Srrles Arr (Ontario) 
applies. 

46 For simplicity. the discussiol~ in tliis section will only refer to the sale of common share- 
holdings in a corporation. 
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underlying asscts (one notable exception being the so-called "bump" transac- 
tion, discussed below). On the other hand, thc acquisition of the shares of a 
coll1pany with significant operating losses or other desirable tax attributes may 
hc altractlve to a vcndor to thc extent that it will have the ability to access s ~ ~ c h  
tax bc~lcfits i n  post-closing periods. 

A Share Sale will often give rise to an "accluisition of control" ofthe target 
corporation Ibr Canadian tax purposes, an event that can have significant 
implications and raise a numbcrofplanning considera~ions. This issue, together 
with other tax considerations comn~only encountered in the context of a Share 
Sale, is discussed below. 

(a) Acquisitions of Control 

The acquisition oScont~-ol ol'a corpotxtion can trigger several notable tax 
conscqucnccs, including reslrictions on carrying forward thc corporation'spast 
operating losscs, on the expiry of capital losses incurred by the corporation 
prior to the acquisition of control, and on the required write-down ol' the tax 
cost of ccrlain asscts. 

The Tax Act en~ploys a tle j~lre or "legal control" standard to determine 
whether control of a corporation has been acquired." Under the tle j~lre control 
test, a person or group of pers~ns- '~  will generally be considered to "control" a 
corporation if that person or group of persons: ( i )  owns such number of shares 
that carry wilh them thc right to a majority o f  the votes in the election of the 
board of directors of the corporation; or (ii) is otherwise vested with "el'l'ective 
control" of the corporation (e.g. by virtue of a "unanimous shareholder agree- 
ment")?) 

Where control of a corporation is acquired at a particular tirne,"' the Tax 
Act deems the taxation year of the corporation to have ended immedialely 
prior to that time zund a new taxation year to have subsequctllly com~ncnced.~' 
An acquisition ol' control also raises certain loss utilization restriclions with 
respect to the nun-capital business losses previously incurred by the target 

47 As opposed to the delef~cro control concept that is employed in othcr contexts. 
48 A "group" is generally interpreted as including thosc persons who have an agreeliient to vote 

their shares jointly or who otherwise "act in concert". 
49 For more information, see M.N.R., Inrrrprernriotr 8[rlleri11 IT-64R4 Consolidated, "Corpo- 

rations: Associalion and Control" ( I 3  October 2004). 
50 Special rules in the Tax Act apply to determine the time on a particular day when control of 

a corporation is considered to have been acquired. 
51 The target company thereafter has the ability to select a new fiscal year-end (within the 

general parameters set out by the Tax Act). 
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corporation:' and precludes the application of capital losses in post-acquisition 
tax periods.53 These loss utilization restrictions and prohibitions are orimarilv 
aimed at discouraging taxpayers from trading or dealing in loss corporations. 

An acquisition of control can also require an adjustment to the tax cost of 
certain properties held by the target corporation. For example, the tax cost of 
any non-depreciable capital property of the corporation that exceeds the fair 
market value of such property must be "written-down" to the property's fair 
market value (with the amount of the write-down being deemed to represent a 
pre-acquisition period capital loss). Similar write-downs are required with 
respect to depreciable capital property and eligible capital property, with the 
subject write-down amounts generally being treated as deductions in comput- 
ing the target company's business income (or loss) in respcct of the pre- 
acquisition period (any resulting operating losses are then subject to the loss 
utilization restrictions noted above). 

An opportunity to realize thc bencfit of capital losses that will otherwise 
expire upon an acquisition of control is provided by subsection I I l(4) of the 
Tax Act. Specifically, this provision allows a target corporation to "stcp-up" 
the tax cost ofccrtain of its capital propcrties (by way ofelection) to an amount 
not exceeding their fair markct value. Any capital gains arising from such 
decmed dispositions (which, by virtue of thc applicable rules, arc dcemed 
attributable to the pre-acquisition-ol-control fiscal period), may bc ofi'sct with 
the otherwise expiring cap~tal losses of the corporation. 

(b) Debt Forgiveness Considerations 

A purchaser of shares will typically scck to conlirni that the "dcbt fix- 
giveness" rules contained in the Tax Act have not applied to the targel cor- 
poration in the past, and will not apply to the corporation as a result of the 
Share Salc or any related transactions. In general terms, thc "debt forgivcncss" 

5 2  Such losses wi l l  generally be deductible in  post-actluisition yrurs, provided the t;trget cor- 
~por i l t io~~ continues to carry on the same or a similar business that gave risc to the loss ihr a 
profit or with a rei~sonable cxpect;~tion of  lprofit. Further, the amount o f  the loss to be applicd 
in  a subscq~tent year is l imilctl to income l iom:  (i) the specific business that gcncr;lted the 
loss; or (ii) a business l i om  which substantially all ofthe income was generated from similar 
;ictivities to those o f  the specific business. 

For a raxation yeilr o f  a corporation commencing after an acquisition o f  control, the corpo- 
ration's non-capital losses are deductible in  years prior l o  the ilccloisition only wherc the 
business from which the loss occurred was cal-ried on lor a profit, or with i~ reasonilble 
expectation of  prolit, during thc loss year and in  the previous year in which the loss is applied. 

5 3  For Illore inf)rmation. see M.N.R.. III~~I~I-~I~I~~II B~rl ler i r~ IT-302R3, "Losses o f  u Corpo- 
ration: The Eflect that Acquisitions o f  Control, Amalgamations and Windings-up have on 
Their Deductibility - Al'ter Jsnuary 15, 1987" (28 February 1994). 
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rules can apply in circunistanccs where a "commercial obligation'' ol'a debtor 
is extinguished or settlcd (or deemed to have been extinguished or settled) for 
consideration that is less tlian the lesse~ofthe principal amount oftheobligation 
and the amount li)r which the obligation was issued (the "Debt Amount"). If  
the application ofthe "debt forgiveness" rules is triggered in a particular case, 
the tax attributes of the debtor company and its assets may be negatively 
impacted and an income inclusion may ultimately arise. 

For purposes ofthe "debt forgiveness" rules, thedifferencc, ifany, between 
the Debt Amount of an obligation and the amount for which the debt is settled 
is known as the "forgiven arnount". Any forgiven amount is then applied Lo 
reduce the lollowing tax attributes of the debtor (in the li)llowing order): 
(i) non-capital losses; (ii) h rm losses; (iii) restricted larm losses;(iv) allowable 
business investment losses; and (v) net capital losses. The debtor then has the 
discretion to apply the remaining portion ofthe forgiven amount to reduce any 
of the 1~t)llowing tax auributcs: (i) the undepreciated capital cost ol'depreciable 
properly; (ii) the taxpayer's cu~iii~lativeeligible capital account; and(iii)certain 
resource expenditure accounts. After applying the forgiven amount to each of 
the above-noted tax attributes, the remaining forgiven amount (if any) may 
generally be applied, at the debtor's election, to reduce the adjusted cost base 
of certain of the debtor's capital property or the adjusted cost base of shares 
and debts of certain corporations of which ihc debtor is a "specified" share- 
holder.S4 One-half of any lixgiven amount that still remains after applying the 
I~'orgivet1 amount, as set out above, must generally be applied against adjusted 
aggregated capital losses incurred by the debtor in respect of the current year 
and, therealier, any remaining anlount must generally be included in computing 
the debtor's taxable income. 

It is iniportiunt for a purchaser to have conl'irnicd the magnitude of any 
debt ihrgiveness adjustments previously made to the tax accounts or attributes 
of a target corporalion, or those which may arise in connection with acontem- 
plated Share Sale. It may be advantageous, for purposes of minimizing the 
impact of the debt forgiveness rules and ensuring that the vendor el'kctively 
bears responsibility for any applicable debt forgiveness, to structure a Share 
Sale such that any debt forgiveness events occur prior to the acquisition of 
control of the target corporation (e.g. to take advantage of capital losses that 
might otherwise expire). 

54 The remaining capital amount may be applied to reduce the adjusted cost base of certain 
other shares, debts, and partnership interests under certain circumsrances. 
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(c) Takeover Expenses 

Costs incurred by companies subject to a take-over bid, such as legal. 
accounting, financial advisory fees and circular costs, have traditionally been 
characterized by the CKA in one of two ways. Certain of these expenditures 
have been viewed as falling entirely outside of the scope ol'thc income-earning 
activity of a corporate target on the grounds that they were incurred primarily 
for the benefit of the company's shareholders. In other circumstances, wherc 
the expenditures were considered to lie within the ambit ol' a corporation's 
conimercial act~vities, the current deduction of the expenditures was denied 
on the basis that they arose on "capital account".55 

Two recent decisions ofthe Tax Court of Canada have called Into question 
the CRA's traditional assessing p~sition.~"li the course of deciding thc cascs, 
the Tax Court held that expenses incurred by a company to manage and 
facilitate an acquisition of its shares may: (i) be directly linked to its efl'orts to 
earn income; and (ii) not represcnt expcnditures incurred on capital account, 
with the result that such cxpcnditures may be deducted on a currcnt basis in 
computing the corporation's income. 

Several planning opportunities may arise from this new jurisprudence. For 
instance, with a friendly takcover, it may be beneficial to consider having the 
targct corporation bear a larger portion of tlic relative transaction costs, since 
any such cxpcnses incuncd by the acquiror will, in most circ~~mstanccs, remain 
on capital acconnt. 

(d) Earn-outs 

Where the purchase price ol  a company's shares is depcndcnt (ill wholc 
or in part) on ihe future perlilrmance of the company, an "earn-out" arrangc- 
mcnt is said to exist. Such arrangements are olten a desirable mcans of accu- 
rately quantifying the tmc value ofa  corporation in circumstances where Suture 
perk>rmance is not rcadily predictable. While the specific earn-out terms in 
any given transaction will vary with the particular coni~nercial ohjcctivcs of 

55 Note, however, that certain capital expendi~ures. such as printing costs tissociatcd with the 
prepration of"linancial reports" Ibr shareholders, may be entitled to he deducred pursuant 
lo section 20 olthr Tax  Act. 

56 See /ttro.~rttiio~~nl Coli~l Ltrergy Corp. 1'. K. (2002), 2002 D.T.C. 2 185. 2002 CarswcllNat 
3098 (T.C.C. [Gener;~l Procedure]) and BJ Set-vices Co. Grtrtrilcr 18. K. (2002). 2003 G.T.C. 
513,2002 CarswrllNat 3228.2002 CarswrllN;~t 5064 (T.C.C.). Sec also Michael Fricd~iia~i 
andTodd Miller," 'Capital' Confusion: The Evolving Tax Clialractel-ization oCMerger Costs" 
(2003) 5 I Canadian Tax Journal I a1 528. 
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the parties, sevcral tax issues are commonly encountered in connection with 
iui earn-out arrangcmcnt. 

Thc issue that most often arises is whether the subject earn-out payments 
arc to be treated as income lion1 business or propcrty pursuant to paragraph 
12(l)(g) of the Tax Act (and thus taxable at full income tax rates), or instead 
considered as payments on account ofcapital and taxable in  thc vendor's hands 
as capital gains." 

Paragraph 12(l)(g) of Lhc Tax Act generally applies to amounts received 
by a vendor that were "dependent on the use or production li-on1 property . . . 
whether or not the amount was an insralment for the sale price of property". It 
is generally accepted that payments made under an "earn-out" may hll within 
the ambit of paragraph 12(I)(g) of the Tax Act. However, there is a long- 
standing CRA policy in the coiltext of Sharc Sales pursuant to which tlieCRA 
allows qualifying ve~idors to avoid the application of paragraph 12(l)(g) and 
report paynients made under an "earn-out" as capital  receipt^.'^ For thoseearn- 
out arrangements that do not meet the conditions set forth in tlie CRA's earn- 
out policy, i t  may be possible to avoid the potentially disadv;lntagcous results 
imposed by paragraph 12(1)(g) through the use ofa "reverse" earn-out li)rmula 
(thal is, a maximum stipulated purchase price that is reduced to the extent that 
particular business perl'ormance benchmarks are not achieved). 

(e) Consulting Arrangements 

Operational and managerial continuity is a common issue of concern in 
tlie context of tnany business acquisitions. In some cases, the retention of the 
previot~s ownership group's technical expertise, and customer and other busi- 
ness relationships, represents a critical factor in ensuring a sn~ooth andefficient 
ownership transition. Such arrangements (whether in the context of an Asset 
Sale or Share Sale), are often embodied in aconsulting agreemen! under which 
the vendor and/or parties related to the vendor provide consulting services to 
the target business following the execution of the sale transaction. 

From a tax perspective, such arrangements are generally entered into on 
the expectation that the purchaser (or the target company in the case of a Sharc 
Sale) will be entitled to deduct the subject paymenls. Deductibility will, how- 
ever, only be available lo the extent that the payments made undcr thc agrce- 

57 This potential chilracterization concern is further heightened in tlie event the vendor is 
attempting to access a capital gains exemption in respect of the disposition (see "Pre- 
Acquisition Planning by Vendor" below). 

58 See M.N.R., It~rerj>rernrio~l Ballefin IT-426R, "Shares Sold Subject to an Earnout Agreement" 
(28 Septeiiiher 2004). 
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ment are commensurate with the services provided by the vendor or related 
parties. When deciding on the terms of a particular consulting agreement, 
vendors and purchasers should ensure that the consulting service payments are 
not inflated above market value (otherwise, the CRA could attempt to rcchar- 
acterize at least a portion of the payments as being on account of the purchase 
price of the subject assets or shares, with the result that the purchaser would 
he left with non-deductible capital expenses). 

Another issue that should bc considered in the context of any post-closing 
consulting arrangements is the capacity in which the service provider is ren- 
dering the subject services (i.e. as an independent contractor or an employee). 
The answer LO this question will help to determine the purchaser's (or, if 
applicable, the target company's) obligation to make any required payroll 
withholdings. While a discussion ol' the key hctors that are generally taken 
into account when making the employee versus independent contractor deter- 
mination is beyond the scope of this chapter, the use of a corporation as the 
consulting service provider may significantly reduce the risk that a consulting 
payment will be characterized as employment rcmuncration.'" 

(0 Non-Competition and Other Restrictive Covenants 

The ahilily of a purchaser to cfkctively exploit the goodwill and other 
intangible assets of an acquired business may depend, at least in part, on the 
purchaser's ability to ensure that the previous ownership groupdoes notcngage 
in any post-closing activities that may undermine the acq~iircd business (e.g. 
by competing with the business or by soliciting the customers or employees 
of the business). Such assurances are commonly sought in the form of non- 
competition or other restrictive covenants ("Covenants"), which may be con- 
tained either in the purchase agreement itself or in a scparate contract. Cove- 
nants typically involve the vendor (and, in some cases, certain parties related 
to the vendor) undertaking not to compete with the acquired business li)r a 
certain period of time and/or within a particular geographical territory."" 

Covenants have been a common feature of most purchase agreements for 
solne time, although, until recently, i t  was fairly uncomn1on to sec a purchase 
agreement that purported to allocate a specific portion of the purchasc pricc to 
a Covenant. Yet, purchase price allocation practices changed dramatically in 
the context of Share Sales following the Fedcral Court of Appeal's dccisions 

59 As a matter of law. a corpori~tion cannot generally be an rmploycc. 
60 Such provisions sliould bc revicwed carefully in light of the prevailing state of tlie law to 

ensure their enforceability. 
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in the cases of For-titlo 11. K." and Mtrtrrell 11. K."' In cach case, the parties to a 
Share Sale opted to allocate a sixxahle portion of the purchase price to non- 
competition Covenants, and took tlie position that the amounts paid for the 
Covenants were not subject Lo Canadian income taxation. The Court lhund in 
favour ol'the taxpayers, ultimately holding that "the righl to carry on business" 
(which the taxpayers had purported to sign away by virtue of the Covenants) 
was not "property" under theTax Act, with [he result that thes~~bject  payments 
could not be characterized as, among olher iliings, proceeds of disposition of 
property. 

These decisions sparked inuch interest wilhin tlie tax comm~~nity and i t  
was hardly surprising that many Share Sale transaclions were cluickly crafted 
lo access this perceived loophole in the Tax Act. Equally ~ins~irprising, the 
Minister ol' Finance announced shortly after the release of the lalter courl 
decision (hat a nuniher 01' new provisions w o ~ ~ l d  he added to the Tax Act to 
comprehensively address the tax;ltion of "reslrictive  covenant^"."^ Insol'ar as 
Share Sales are concerned, the proposed Icgislatioli provides thal a payment 
in respeci of a Covenant will generally he included in the recipient's income 
unless a prescribed election is filed, in which case (lie "elected amount" is 
deemed to represent proceeds ofdisposition of the sul-?ject shiu-es. Accordingly, 
the pwposcd legislalion will, ifenactcd, el'kctivcly neutralize the tax ndvan- 
cages that ~eciiporarily arose lroni the Forriilo and Mctrrrel[ decisions. 

(g) Pre-Acy uisition Planning by Vendors 

A number o f  pre-acquisition planning opporlunilies !nay be available to a 
vendor in conneclion with a Share Sale. 

(i) Lqetime Capital Gains Exenzption ("LCGE") 

The LCGE permits a vendor to shelter up to $500,000 of capital gains 
arising on a Share Sale from income tax, provided the vendor and the s~tl?ject 
shares salisl'y certain  condition^.^^^ To qualify for the LCGE, Lhc vendor must 

61 (1999), 2000 D.T.C. 6060, 1999 CarswellNat 2700 (Fed. C.A.). 
62 (2003). 2003 D.T.C. 5225,2003 CarswellNat 1904,2003 CarswellNat 545 (Fed. C.A.). 
63 See proposed section 56.4 o f  theTnx Act.The proposed ;~mendrnents deal with, among other 

things, the tux treaument o f  payments made pursuant to a oon-conipetitio~~ agreement entered 
into by a vendor o f  sharcs, as well as the tax treatment o f  payments made for riiost other 
restrictive covenants. regardless c f  whether ihe p ~ y ~ i i e r i t  is received in  the course of em- 
ployrnent or upon the sale of shares or the assets o f  a business. 

64 The exemption amount is reduced by the vendor's previous clai~ns under the LCGE and 
certain other amounts. In the 2007 federal budget, i t  was :~nnounced that the exemption 
amount wi l l  be increased to $750,000. 
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be an individual who is a resident of Canada and normally have owned the 
subject shares for a period of at least two years preceding the disposition, and 
the subject shares must be shares of a "qualified small business corporation" 
("QSBC").6r 

Generally, a share will be considered to be a share of a QSBC if several 
criteria are satisl'ied. First, the share must be a share of a "small business 
corporation" at the time of disposition.""econd, during the 24 months pre- 
ceding the Share Sale, at least SO1% of the fair market value of the subject 
corporation's assets must be attributable to: (i) assets used principally in an 
active business carried on primarily in Canada by the subject corporation or a 
related corporation; or (ii) shares or indebtedness of a "connected" QSBC."' 

(ii) Capital Dividends 

It may be advantageous for a vcndor to arrange fix the payment of a pre- 
closing dividend out of the target corporation's capital dividend account (the 
"CDA"). The CDA is a notional account maintained l'or tax purposes which 
consists of a number of amounts, including the non-taxable portion of capital 
gains previously realized by the subject corporation (net of capital losses), lile 
insurance proceeds received by the corporation, and capital dividends received 
bonl other corporations. 

Capital dividends received by the shareholders of a corporation are gen- 
erally not subject to income tax. The declaration and payment ol' a capital 
dividend may prcscnt an attractive alternative to leaving funds in a target 
corporation and generating a higher purchase price lor the shares of the cor- 
poration that may give rise to capital gains tax. 

The Tax Act sets out several requirements that must be satisfied before a 
corporation will be viewed as having paid a valid capital dividend (including 

65 While the present discussion is linlited to QSBC shares, the LCGE is also avail;~blc in  rcspect 
ol'the disposition ol'ccrti~in lbrnl property. I t  should also be noted that many of  the bcncl'its 
o f  the LCGE lnay be lost where tlie vendor and purchaser do not deal with onc another at 
;irm's length. 

66 A "snii~l l  business corporc~tion" i s  esser~tinlly dctined as a "C;~nadian-controlled privilte 
co rpo~~ t i on "  (;I "CCPC"), tlic l i ~ i r  mi~rkct o f  thc assets of which is nttributi~hle (or substan- 
tially attributable) to: ( i )  assets used iprincipally i n  carrying on ;In active husiness in  Canada; 
or (ii) shares in  one or more corporations mecting the tcst in  ( i )  above, end with which tlie 
sul?jcct corporation is "connected". (The CRA has indicated that "principally" means greater 
than SOL;%.) 

67 Where "all or substantially all" o f  tlie fair market value ofthe ;issets o f  a corporation cannot 
he attributed to (i) or (ii) above. aclditioniil qualifying conditions wi l l  a l~p ly  to the character 
ol'the assets held by "connected" QSBCs. 
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the filing of an election in  prescribed form with the CRA)."X It should also be 
noted that a corporation may be subject to a special tax cqual to 75% of the 
amount (if any) by which any declared capital dividend exceeds the amount 
available (at the applicable time) in the corporation's CDA. 

(iii) Safe Inconze Strips 

Canadian corporations that receive dividends in respect of their share- 
holdings in other Canadian corporations are normally required to include the 
amount ol'such dividends in their income ibr ttlx purposes. However, the Tax 
Act provides that such corporate shareholders may, under a variety ol'circum- 
stances, claim an offsetting inter-corporale dividend deduction thal has the 
effect of reducing the tax imposed on the receipt of such inter-corporate divi- 
dends to nil. 

Neverthcless, special anti-avoidance rules contained in the Tax Act can 
deem what would otherwise be a tax-hee inter-corporate dividend to be pro- 
ceeds of disposition of shares or a capital gain where the dividend is paid as 
part of a transaction or "series of transactions" which results in a reduction of 
the capital gain that would otherwise have been realized on a disposition of 
the shares. (This provision has the eflcct of converting tax-l'ree dividends into 
taxable capital gains.) 

A notable exception to this special anti-avoid~utce rule applies in  respect 
of dividends paid out of the "safe income" of the paying company.'*' Accord- 
ingly, the removal or "stripping" of the "safe income" of n corporation prior 
to a Share Sale may serve as an effective means of reducing the capital gains 
lax which might othcrwisc arise as a result ol'the contemplated transaction. 

The first step in effecting a safe income slrip frequently involves the 
transfer of an individual vendor's shares from the subject corporation to a 
holding corporation. After the transfer, a dividend (in cash or stock) not ex- 
ceeding the vendor corporation's "sale income" amount in respect of the 
vendor's shareholdings is paid to the holding corporation (thereby reducing 
the value of the subject corporation's assets or increasing the holding corpo- 
ration's cost base of its shares of the subject corporation). Finally, the shares 
of the subject corporation are sold by the holding corporation. 

Vendors undertaking a safe income strip should be aware ofthe potentially 
dire tax consequences associated with the declaration of dividends in excess 

68 Forni T2054. "Election for a Capiral Dividend Under Subsection 83(2)". 
69 Safe income is essentially the tax-adjusted retained earnings of the subject company that are 

auriburuble to the sharcs sold by the vendor over the period in which the vendor owned such 
shares. 
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of the applicable "sale inconle" balance (i.e. the application ofthe anti-avoid- 
ance rules described above to the entire dividend amount). For this reason, the 
general practice when executing a "safe income strip" is to declare a number 
o i  smaller dividends, rathcr than one large dividend. In addition, where the - 
particular corporation so elects in its tax return, a single dividend can be treated 
as separate dividends fbr safe income purposes. 

(iv) Eligible Sinall Business Corporation Gains Deferral 

Introduced in  2000 by the federal government as a means of encouraging 
small business investments by individuals, the gains deferral available in re- 
spect of the disposition of Eligible Small Business Corporation ("ESBC") 
shares is an additional planning opportunity that should be considered by 
vendors undertaking a Share Sale. 

An ESBC is a CCPC, all or substantially all ol'the fair market value ofthe 
assets of which is attributable to: (i) assets used principally in  an active business 
carried on primarily in Canada by the corporation (or a related ESBC); or (ii) 
shares issued, or a debt owing, by a related ESBC. An ESBC share is generally 
a common share acquired lrom the treasury of an ESBC7" wherc the total 
carrying valuc of the ESBC's assets (and those of certain related corporations) 
does not exceed $50 million. 

The ESBC gains deferral is availablc whcrc an individual, other than a 
trust, makes a "qualil'ying disposition" which generally captures dispositions 
of certain shares ol'"active business corporations" held li)r a stipulated mini- 
mum period of time. The ESBC gains deferral permits an individual to defer 
the taxation of the capital gain arising on the disposition of' shares, subject to 
the proceeds being investcd in qualifying "replacement shares". In order to 
receive the deferral, the replacement shares must be acquired by thc individual 
in the same year as the disposition, or within 120 days after the end ofthe year, 
and the shares must be designated in the individual's tax return as replacement 
shares in respect of the qualifying disposition. Provided the individual mccts 
these requirements, (he capital gain arising on the disposition is reduced by 
the amount of the "permitted del'erral".71 

70 Note that shares acquired by an individual from ~ h r  original investor will not qoalify ibr the 
ESBC gains deferral. 

71 Vendors should be aware of subsection 44.1(12) ofthe Tux Act, which is all anti-avoidance 
provision aimed at precluding taxpayers I'rom incrcasine the anlounl of  thc permitted deferral 
through an internal reorganiz~tion. 
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(h) Don~estic Reorganization Transactions 

The Tax Act contains a variety of provisions designed Lo l:~ciIitale various 
types of corporate reorganizations on a tax-deferred basis, including business 
combinations by way of merger or amalgatnation, business divestitures or 
spin-offs using so-called "butlerfly" Lransactions, tax-deferred share transfers 
or exchanges, and business liquidations and wind-ups. The following discus- 
sion provides an overview of some of the Inure common reorganizalion tech- 
niques, along with certain associaled tax planning opporttlnilics and traps. 

(i) Amalgamations 

Corporate skilutes at both the federal and provincial level generally allow 
two or more corporations (existing under the same slatute) to "amalgamate" 
to limn a single corporation. The Tax Acl conlains special rules that apply to 
the anialg:unation ol '~wo or more "taxable Canadian corporations"'* where all 
ofthe shareholders of (he predecessor corporations (excepl lor the predecessor 
corporalions themselves) receive shares of the amalgamated entity. The entity 
arising I'rom such an anialgamalion (an "Amalco") is deemed to be a new 
corporation l'or the ptlrposcs ol'the Tax Acl, and all properties and liabilities 
of the predecessor corporations are deenied to become those of the Anialco. 
The first taxttlion year of an Amalco is deenied Lo commence at the lime the 
amalgamation is eflleciive under corporate law,':' while the laxnlion years of 
the predecessor corporations are deemed to terminate immediately belixe that 
time. 

The Tax Acl generally provides a tax deferral to mosl shareholders or 
predecessor corporations that are involved in a qualiljling amalgamation, 
deeming predecessor company shares to have been disposed of at their lax cost 
and Amalco shares to have been acquired for an identical amount. From an 
Amalco's perspective, the rules in  the Tax Act generally prcserve (or allow lor 
a carryover of) many of the tax attributes of the predecessor corporal ion^.^' 

72 "Taxable Canadian corl~orations" are generi~lly defined as corpori~tions that, at the relevanl 
time, are "Canadian corporations" which are not exelnpl from tax under Part I of the Tax 
Act. 

73 Note that the Tax Act is silent as to the specific time at which an ;~malgamation occurs. In  
111re+~j~rrtoiio11 B ~ r l l c t i i ~  IT-474R, "Amalgamalions of Canadian Corporations" (14 March 
1986), the CRA takes the position that, unless a time is specified on a certificate o f  amal- 
gamation, an Amalco's taxation year begins on the earliest ~noment o f  the day the relevant 
certificate is issued. 

74 For example, subjecl to the rules relating to acquisitions ol'control (discussed above), the 
losses o f  a predecessor corporation can generally be carried forward by an Amalco to 
subsequent taxation years. 
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An amalgamation will result in a shortened taxation year k)r a predecessor 
corporation where the deemed year-end resulting from the amalgamation oc- 
curs before the predecessor corporation's regular year-end. Such shortened 
taxation years can reduce the lime period during which an Amalco may utilize 
a predecessor corporation's loss carry-forwards. As well, a shortened taxation 
year may reduce the amount of CCA that a predecessor corporation may claim 
in respect of its final taxation year. For these reasons, i t  is generally advisable 
to attempt to have an amalgamation take effcct on a date that does not i~nduly 
shorten the taxation years of one or more of the participating predecessor 
corporations. 

The wind-up of a corporation generally relers to the series of events that 
lead to the termination of the corporation's existence. While the apl~licahle 
corporate law governs the specilic procedures and requirements by which a 
corporation is wound-up, the Tax Act cletcrmines the resulting federal income 
tax consequences. 

(i) Wind-Up of 90%-Owned Subsidiaries 

The Tax Act generally permits a tax-irce transier of thc assets o f  a subsid- 
ial-y corporation to its parcnt corl)o~-ation on a wind-up that satisfies certain 
criteria." In general, property of the subsidiary that is distributed to the parcnt 
corporation on a qualified wind-up is deemed to have been disl~osed o tby  the 
subsidiary for proceeds ol'disposition c q ~ ~ a l  to the lax cost of the property. The 
parcnt corpori~tion is generally dcemcd to acquire s ~ ~ c h  property for an amount 
equal to the subsidiary's proceeds of disposition, although, as discussed below, 
the parent corporation may be cntitled to "bump" thc tax cost of certain qual- 
il'ying property if  certain conditions are satisfied. 

On the wind-up of a 90%)-owned subsidiary (or on an ~tmalgamntion of a 
wholly-owned subsidiary with its parent), the tax cost ofthc subsidiary's non- 
depreciable assets may be "humped" to the f'air market value olsuch assets, 
provided all ofthe conditions set out in  paragraph XX(l)(c) ofthe Tax Act are 
satislied. Generally, the amo~lnl of the available bump is e ~ l ~ ~ a l  to the exccss 
(it any) of the adjusted cost base to the parent of the shares of the subsidiary 

75 A tax-deferred wind-up will generally he available where thc parcnt owns at least 90% 01' 
the capital stock of the subsidi;~ry and hot11 the parent ;~ndthcsuhsidiary arc "t;txabIeCi~nadian 
cor~~oralio~is".  
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ininicdiately bel'ore the wind-up (or anialgamation) over the aggregate net tax 
cost of the subsidiary's assets. 

The property s o ~ ~ g h t  to be bumped must he non-depreciable capital pl.011- 
erty ol' the subsidiary (s~lch as shares) at the time the parent last acquired 
control of the subsidiary. The properly must also have been continuously 
owned by the s~~bsidiary from the time the parent lasl acquired control of the 
subsidiary until the wind-up (or amalgamation). 

Further, the properly must not be "ineligible property'? Ineligible property 
includes, among other things, depreciable property and certain property trans- 
lcrred as part of a "butterl'ly" transaction. Ineligible property can also inc l~~de  
property accl~~ircd by certain "prohibited persons", such as 1~'ormcrshareholdcrs 
of the subsidiary, as 13:u't ol' the series of transactions which inclutlcs lhc wind- 
up (or anialgamntio~i). 

(ii) Other Wind- Ups 

Outside of the exception noted above for 90%)-owned subsidiaries, the 
wind-up of a col-poration generally may not be effected on n tax-deferred basis. 
Specifically, when a corporation is wound-up and its assets are distributed to 
its sh;u.el~olders, a disposition ofthe corporation's assets is generally deemed 
to occur for the proceeds of disposition eq~tal to their fair niarket value. The 
wind-up c~un also r e s~~ l t  in  a deemed dividend to shareholders equal to the 
amount by which the value ol'the distributed assets exceeds the paid-up capital 
of the corporation's  share^.^" 

( k )  Butterfly Transactions 

In very general terms, a "butterfly" transaction is a type of  divisive reor- 
ganization under which a corpvra~ion distributes (or otherwise divests ilsell) 
of all or a portion of its assets to shareholders on a tax-deferred basis.77 The 
rules governing butterfly transactions are particularly complex and advance 
income tax rulings are frequenlly obtained from ihe CRA to confirm the 
efficacy of such transactions. 

76 I n  simplified lerrns. the "paid-up capital" or "PUC o f  a corporiltion's shares c~luals the 
svated capibal o f  such sh:~rzs ibr corporale law purposes, adjusted in  accordance wilh specific 
provisions o f  tlic Tax Act. For more information, see /t~rer/trcrrrrior! Hulleritr IT-463R2, 
"Paid-up Cdpilal" (8 September 1995). 

77 The "butterl'ly" label is derived from the fact that when one draws out the trans;iction steps 
that are involved i n  a butterfly transaction, \he resulting diagram resembles n butterlly. 
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Most butterfly transactions make use of the tax-deferred asset transfer 
provisions in section 85 of the Tax Act, along with the general deduction 
available in respect of dividends paid between Canadian corporations. How- 
ever, the availability ofthe inter-corporate dividend deduction is compromised 
if the particular dividend 1s recharacterized as proceeds of disposition under 
subsection 55(2)7X of the Tax Act (avoidance of this subsection is cr~tical to 
successfully executing a butterlly transaction). 

The applicable rules that milst he satisfied in respect of a particular but- 
terfly structure will depend, in part, on the relationship among the participants 
involved in the transaction (generally speaking, butterflies involving share- 
holders that deal with one another at arm's length7' must satisfy a number of 
additional requirementsx" relative to those involving exclusively-related par- 
ties). In addition, there are special rules that apply where the "distributing" 
entity is a public corporation, as was the case in the well-known spin-off 
of Nortel Networks Corporation by BCE Inc. to its shareholders. Finally, i t  
should be noted that the butterl'ly rules make extensive use ol' the broadly 
construed "series of transactions" concept to restrict the circumstances ~ ~ n d e r  
which a butterlly transaction will be feasible, including in  connection with 
certain shareholder continuity requirements and property transl'cr and acyui- 
silion reslriclions. 

(I) Section 85 Rollovers 

Section 85 of the Tax Act permits n taxpayer or a partnership to elect to 
dispose of most types of property to a taxable Canadian corporation in  rcturn 
lix shares and certain other consideration without the immediate income tax 
consequences that would ordinarily result from a disposition of property. 

(i) Conditions for Applicatiorz 

A taxpayer who disposes of "eligible property" to a "taxable Canadian 
corporation" and receives at least one share in return may secure the bcnefits 

78 As noted earlier in this chapler, subsection 55(2) is applicable where an inter-corporate 
dividend is received "as p;trt of a 1r:insaction or event or a scries o f  lransac~ions or events" 
wherc there is "a s i g n i f i ~ ~ i i t  reduction in the portion of  the capital gain lhal, but for the 
dividend, would have been realized on a disposition at Ciiir market value ol any share of 
c;lpital stock immediiilely before the dividend. . .". 

79 The ineaning of"arm's length" is alterod for  purposes oftlie butterfly rules (see subparagc~phs 
55(5)(e)(i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) and subsection 55(4) oi'the Tax Act). 

80 For exa~nple, in cervain cases, the subject corpori~tion's dillerent types of property must be 
distributed on a pru rrrro hasis amongst shareholders. 
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of section 85 ol'the Tax Act, provided the transacting parties properly execute 
a joint e l e ~ t i o n . ~ ]  Section 85 is generally available to Canadian residents and 
non-residents alike.*' 

Subsection 85( 1.1 ) del~'ines "eligible property" as, among other things, 
capital property (other than certain real property, interests in real property, or 
options in respect of real property owned by a non-resident person), eligible 
capital property, and inventory (other than real property, an interest in real 
property, or an option in respect of real property). 

(ii) Elected Amount 

Fundamental to the operation of section 85 is the joint election made by 
the parties to the transaction, wherein the parties st ip~~lale the disposition 
amounts in respect of each property being translerred. These elected amounts 
will, subject to certain required adjustments, be deemed to be the disposing 
party's proceeds o f  disposition and the corporation's cost ol' the transferred 
properties. To avoid the immediate taxation of capital gains, theelected amount 
will typically be set at the tax cost of the subject property to the t r a n ~ f e r o r . ~ ~  

(iii) Tax Attributes of the New Shares 

The adjusted cost base uf ihe shares received by the vcndor on a section 
85 rollover will be determined pursuant to paragraphs 85(I)(g) and (h) of the 
Tax Act. The application of these provisions results in an allocation of the 
vendor's proceeds of disposilion (less non-share consideration) in respect of 
the transferred assets - first to any new preferred shares, and then to any new 
common shares received by the vendor. Assuming the vendor does not receive 
any non-share consideration in connection with a transfer, and only receives 
shares of one class ofthe capital stock of the corporation, the vendor's adjusted 

81 Form T2057, "Election on Disposition o f  Property by a Taxpdycr to ;I Taxable Canadian 
Corporation". 

82 I t  should he noted, however, that non-residents generally cannot clect under section 85 in 
respect o f  dispositions of reill property, interests in real property, or options in respcct o f  reid 
~ ~ r o l ~ e r t y  unless certain conditions a l r  satisfied. 

83 This assunies that the Fair market value o f  the transferrcd property excecds its tax cost. I t  

should be noted that the elected amount may not be less than the 'lir market value o f  any 
non-share consideraliol~ received by the trilnsferor from the corporation. Moreover, where 
the fair ~ i ~ a r k e t  valuc o f  the transferred property is less than the transferor's cost, the elected 
amount w i l l  be deemed to be the fair market value ofthe transferred property. Any resulting 
capital losses may be denied by virtue ol'the various "stop-loss" rules contained in the Tax 
Act. 
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cost base per share received on the rollover will essentially be calculated by 
dividing the number of shares received by the elected amount. 

The operation of paragraphs 85(l)(g) and (h) may present significant 
deferral opportunities in situations where a vendor wishes to sell only a portion 
of its shares to a third party. Specifically, these provisions may facilitate the 
"streaming" of a vendor's cost in its existing shares to a new class of shares 
(which arc earmarked for sale to a third party). For example, the vendor could 
transfer its existing shares i n  the subject corporation to lhe corporation in return 
Tor a combination of preferred and common shares, such conlbinaiion being 
dependent on the percentage of existing shares that the vendor wishes to sell. 
The new preferred shares would have an adjusted cost base to the vendol-eclual 
to the lesser ol'thc aggregate cost base of the old shares and tllc fair market 
value of the new prekrred shares, thereby potentially reducing or eliminating 
the gain that would otherwise result upon the contemplated third-party sale. 

I n  computing thc paid-up capital of the vendor's new shares, rel'crcnce 
should be made to the anti-avoidance rules contained in section 84.Ix;' and 
subsection 85(2.1) of the Tax Act, both of' which aim to prevcnt the removal 
01' corporate surplus on a tax-kee basis. Section 84.1 may apply in circutn- 
stances where the vendor transfcrs the shares of a corpo~xtion (the "s~lbject 
corporation") lo another corporation which: 

does not deal with the vendor at arm's length; and 
is "connected" with thc subject col-poration immcdiately alier the 
disposition. 

In gcneral, the application of section 84.1 ensures that the paid-up capital 
of thc transferol-'s newly issued shares in the transferee corporation does not 
exceed thc paid-up capital ol'thc transferred shiu-es. The section also operates 
to cnsure that where the value of any non-share consideration reccived exceeds 
thc paid-up capital of the transferred shares, a deemed dividend will result at 
the time of the disposition. 

The paid-up capital of shares received o n  a transfer may also be reduced 
by virtue of subsection X5(2. I ) in circumstances where section 84.1 docs no1 
apply. Specifically, subsection XS(2. I) can apply where property is transferred 
to a corporation pursuant to subsection 85(1), and the paid-up capital ascribed 
to the newly-issued shares exceeds the cost Lo tllc corporation ofthe transferred 
property less the fair market value of any non-s11a1-c consideration received. In 
any S L I C ~  case, subsection 85(2.1) requires the paid-up capital of the newly 
issued s11a1-es to be reduced by the excess. 

84 For non-residents, see section 2 12.1 of the Tax Act 
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Section 85 rnay assist in facilitating a crystallization of the LCGE (dis- 
cussed above) hy allowing the vendor and the transferee corporation to select 
a transler price ( i t .  thc elected amount) equal to the vendor's adjusted cost 
base ofthe sh;~res plus the amount ofthe available exemption. This may make 
particular sense where, for example, there is a perceived risk Lhat the subject 
shares may go "off-side" the LCGE requirenients in the f~iture. 

(m) Section 86 Reorganizations 

Scction 86 of the Tax Act allt)ws k ~ r  a tax-free rec~rganization of a cor- 
poration's share capilal under certain circumslances. 

(i) Conditions for Applicatio~t 

Subsection 86(1) of the Tax Act provides for a tax-dekrred rollover in 
circumstances where, under a reorganization of the capital structure of a cor- 
poration, a taxpayer disposes of capital property which consists of all of the 
taxpayer's shares of a particular class of the capital stock of the corporation, 
;uid receives, as considelxtion, property koni the corporalion which includes 
other shares of the corporation (not of the same class).x5 This provisio~i is 
available to both resident and non-resident shareholders, and applies to shal-es 
held in  any corporate entity (i.e. it is not necessary that the corporation itself 
be resident in  Canada). 

Where section 86 applies, a taxpayer will be deemed to have disposed of 
its old shares for proceeds e q ~ ~ a l  to the greater ol' its adjusted cost base in  the 
old shares or the Fair markel value of any non-share consideration re~eived.~"  
Thus, to avoid immediate tiax consequences, the fair market value of any non- 
share consideration received should not exceed the adjusted cost base of the 
old shares. 

85 No election is rcquired where thc provisions ol' section 86  apply. While the apl)lication of 
subsection 86( 1 )  is essentially a q u e s t i o ~ ~  of fact ( i t .  whetherthere has been 21 "reorganization 
of capital"), section 86  will not apply where an election under section 85 has been made. 

86  it is in1po1-tan1 to note that section 85 may be einployed in the sn~ile manner (i.e. a taxpayer 
may transfer shares to the issuing corporation pursuant to section 85). it !nay be necessary 
to utilize a section 85 rollover, rather than a section 8 6  reorganization, where the transferor 
does not wish to dispose of  all of the shares of a particular class of the capital stock of the 
subject corporation. 
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(ii) Tax Attributes of the New Shares 

The aggregate adjusted cost base of the newly acquired shares will be the 
same as that of the old shares, unless the shareholder receives non-share 
consideration. Unlike reorganizations under scction 85 oftheTax Act, the cost 
base of the old shares (less non-share consideration) is allocated to each class 
of new shares based on the proportion of the fair market value of the shares of 
such class to the fair market value of all new shares, without any distinction 
or priority bctween preferred and coininon shares. 

Subsection M(2.1) provides rules for the computation ofthe paid-up cap- 
ital of thc shares received o n  an exchange to which subsection 86(l)  applied. 
I n  general terms, the paid-up capital ofthe new shares issued on the exchange 
is limited to thc paid-up capital of thc old shares, less any non-share consid- 
eration reccived on the reorganization. 

(n) Section 51 Share Exchanges 

Another method ol' effecting a tax-delkrrcd sharc exchange is found in 
scction 5 I of thcTax Act, which allows a taxpayer toexchange capital properly 
consisting of shares in a corporation for other shares ofthc corporation. Unlike 
thc rollover provisions in sections 85 and 86, no consideration other thiun the 
new sharcs inay be received by the transferor on thc exchange. 

Where shares are exchanged pursuant to section 51, the exchange is 
deemed not to be a "disposition" of the exchanged shares for most purposes 
of the Tax Act. The aggregate adjusted cost base ol' the newly acquired shares 
will be the same as the adjusted cost base of the old shares transferred to thc 
corporation on the exchange, and will be allocated to the various classes of 
new shares based on the ratio of the fair market value, iinmediately after the 
exchange, of all new sharcs of a particular class received on the cxchange, to 
the Fair market value, immediately alter the exchange, of all new shai-es re- 
ceived on the exchange. I n  general terms, the paid-up capital ofthe new shares 
issued on the exchange is limited to the paid-up capital of the old shares. 

(0) General Considerations Relating to the Use of Sections 85, 
86 and 51 of the Tax Act 

Where the value ofthe shares received by a taxpayer (along with any non- 
share consideration) is less than the value oi' the old shares (or othcr assets 
transferred to the transferee corporation), and i t  is reahonable lo consider the 
difference to be a benefit that the taxpayer intended to confer on a person 
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related to the taxpayer, paragraph X5(l)(e.2), subsection 86(2) or subsection 
5 l(2) of the Tax Act (as the case may be) may apply to deem the excess portion 
to be it capital gain of the taxpayer. These provisions can operate to penalize 
taxpayers by creating an immediate tax liability (with respect to the deemed 
capital gain) without providing a corresponding "slep-up" in the adjusted cost 
base of the shares received. 

To avoid thc application of these anti-avoidance provisions, i t  is essential 
to ensure that an accurate assessment ofthe fair market value of the transkrred 
propcrty is obtained. In many cases, this will require a professional valuation. 
As an extra measure of protection in the event a later disagreement arises wilh 
the CRA, it may be appropriate in certain circumslanccs to insert a price 
adjustment clause in the relevant share conditions or the operative transler 
agreement (as the case may be).x7 

V. INTERNATIONAL TAX CONSIDERATIONS 

A hostol'unique tax issues arise in  hec context of cross-bordertransactio~ls. 
While a coti~prchensive discussion of each ol'lhe Canadian lax considerations 
that arc relevanl to commercial tr:uisactions involving non-residents is beyond 
the scope of this chapter, the following sections provide a briel'overview ol' 
some of the key considerations associated with the structuring of non-resident 
investlnents in  Canada and with the operation of Canadian-owned enterprises 
abroad. 

(a) Canadian International Treaty Network 

The Canadian government has entered into a large nnniber olTreaties lo 
alleviate the incidence of double taxation and to 1~'acilitate the collection of 
in1~'ormation on the activities of taxpayers who are employed or transact busi- 
ness on a cross-border basis. Currently, Canada is a party to 86 Treaties, has 
signed six new Treaties that are not yet in  force, and is in the process of 
negotiating or renegotiating 14 olher Trea~ies. 

(b) Non-Resident Withholding Tax 

Certain amounts paid or credited by a Canadian resident to a non-resident 
are subject to Canadian withholding tax. These amounts include dividends. 

87 See M.N.R., I~lrclpretntio~~ B~rllctir~ IT-169, "Price adjuarncnt cl;a~ses'' (6 August 1974). 
Often, taxpayers u~iwisely execule such clauses without taking the further steps set out i n  
IT-169, including notifying the CRA of the price adjustment arrangements. 
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interest, certain royalties, and management and administration I'ees. Allhough 
Lhc ultimate liability l'tx Canadian withholding tax is imposed on the non- 
resident recipient of the subject payments, i t  is the Canadian-resident payer 
that has the obligation to withhold and rc111il such tax on behalf of the non- 
resident. 

The general rale of non-resident withholding lax imposed under the Tax 
Act is 25%, but the applicable rate may be reduced by the terms of a Treaty. 
For example, under most Treaties, dividends and royalties paid by a Canadian 
resident are generally subject to withholding tax at a retc of between 5- 15%. 
Similarly, withholding tax on interest paid to a non-resident who is entitled to 
the benefits of a Treaty is typically reduced to a rate oi'between 10-15%1.~~ 

Interest payments made lo an arm's length non-resident lender in respect 
of  long-term debt may he exempt from withholding tax entirely i f  certain 
requirements are met. To qualify fix this exemption, the borrower cannot he 
required to repay more than 25% of the principal amount of the obligation 
within the first five years of the iss~~ance 01' the obligation, except in very 
limited circumstances (e.g. a commercially reasonable event of default under 
the relevant borrowing agreement). 

The Tax Act also decnis certain types of payments to be interest l'or non- 
resident withholding tax purposes, including payments made in  respect of 
guarantees and standby fees. 

Withholding tax implications arc often a critical consiclenttion when struc- 
turing a Canadian investment. Thc usc 01' holding entities in  an apl~roprialc 
intermediary jurisdiction may serve to I-educe the withholding tnx burdens 
associated with a particular strcam 01' income. Intcrnicrliary entities may also 
he useful where investors are sensitive to Canadian tax compliance costs or 
reside in jurisdictions with which Canada has not entered into a Treaty."" 

88 i n  its budget I'or 2007, the I'ederal govcrlimcnt announced th;~t Cilnud;~ tend the U.S. have 
agreed in principle on tlic nxijor elements of i ln  updated Tre;~ty. Under the proposed changes, 
withholding tax on interest p;lyments between arm's length parties wi l l  be eliminiltcd as o f  
the first calendar year following the entry into h r ce  o f  the relcvant Treaty changes. The 
elimination o f  Canadi;~~i withholding tax on interest payments between non-:~rm's length 
residents o f  the respective countries w i l l  also reportcclly be phusrd out upon the e~xrctiiient 
o f  the new Treaty over a tlirec year period. Finally. contingent on the enactnient o f  a new 
Canada-U.S. Treaty, the Canadian government has proposed to cvcnlually repcal the with- 
holding tax exigible on interest paid to all ar~i i 's  length !ion-residents. 

89 However, caution should lbc exercised prior to simply locating an intermedi;!ry holding entity 
i n  a jurisdiction o f  "convenience". See C.R.A., f ic l l~~i<:< i l  News Nu. 35 (26 February, 2007). 
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(c) Branch Profits Tax 

Ln addition to basic corporate income taxes, non-residcnt corporations lhat 
operate branches in Canada are also liable to pay a federal "branch prol'its Lax". 
Broadly speaking, thc I'ederal branch profits tax applies to the after-lax Cana- 
dian-sourced profits earned by a non-resident branch in a year, which are not 
reinvested in  Canada. The branch prokits tax is designed to equal the with- 
holding tax that would have been levied if: (i) a wholly-owned Canadian 
subsidiary had been used to conduct the non-resident's Canadian activities 
instead of the branch; and (ii) all after-tax profits of the subsidiary had been 
distributed to the non-resident by way of dividend. 

Under certain of Canada's Treaties, including those cntered into with the 
United Stales and Germany, the first $500,000 of income carncd by a Canadian 
branch of a non-resident corporation is exempt from Canadian branch profits 
lax (rcprescnting a potential savings ol' approximately $25,000). 

(d) Disposition of Canadian Business Assets or Shares of a 
Canadian Corporation 

As described above, non-residents of Canada that dispose of Taxable 
Canadiaui Property in a particular taxation year are, s~~bjec t  to the application 
of the relieving provisions of a Treaty, generally liable for Canadian income 
tax in respect of any gains that arise on the disposition of such property. Many 
of Canada's Treaties override ihe general provisions ol'the Tax Act and provide 
thal gains derived by a non-resident from the disposition of Taxable Canadian 
Property will not be sul~ject to Canadian taxation. except in certain enumerated 
circumslances. 

While the range col'available tax exemptions varies depending on the terms 
of the applicable Treaty, mosr Treaties expressly stipulale that gains derived 
by a non-resident from the sale of "immovable property" situated in Canada 
may be subject to tax in  Canada."' Many Treaties also provide that gains arising 
from the sale of corporate shares which derive Lheir value principally l~'rom 
"immovable property" situated in Canada, or the sale of "movable property" 
that h rms  part of the business property oFa permanent establishment of a non- 
resident in Canada, may also be subject Lo Canadian tax. 

When establishing or acquiring a business in Canada, non-residents are 
always well advised toconsider potential disposition strategies and to structure 

90 The applicable definition of"immovable property" generally cracks the meaning orthe phrasc 
For Canadian tax purposcs and, more particularly, includes real property situated in Canada 
and certain natural resource rights. 
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their Canadian affairs so as to ensure illaxinl~lm access to the relieving provi- 
sions of an applicable Treaty. For instance, a non-resident purchaser may wish 
to acquire the real property and the other husiness assets of a particular Ca- 
nadian enterprise (i.e. non-"in~movable property") through separate corporate 
entities it' it might be possible to avoid the imposition of Canadian tax on the 
later sale of the shares of the company holding the non-"immovable property". 

(e) Management Service and Royalty Arrangements 

The purchaser of a Ciunadian business may wish to consider the use of 
management service agreements or royally arrangements as a means of shilling 
income from Canada to other lower-tax jurisdictions. To effectively achieve 
this objective, such service or royalty arrangements must be botmji'dr and able 
lo withstand the scrutiny of the Canadian transfer pricing rules (i.e. the arrange- 
ments must be priced on an arln's length basis). 

Reyuired withholdings in respect ol'the subject payments may be avoidetl 
in the case of services, if the services are not delivered in  Canada or, in  the 
case of royalties, it' access to an exemption is available under an applicable 
Trcaty (such as Canada's Treaty wilh the United States, which generally ex- 
elnpts computer soRware-related royalties and payments in respect of coni- 
mercial, scientific or industrial information (i.e. know-how) from withholding 
tax). 

(f) Choice of Canadian Business Vehicle 

Foreign investment in Canada assumes a variety of forms. While some 
non-resident investors opt to directly conduct business in Canada and bear the 
broad ilnposition of Canadian incomc and sales taxes, othcrs prefer to insulate 
themselves horn Canadian tax and I'iling obligations by utilizing separate 
Canadian business vehicles and holding entities. Sin~ilarly, non-resident en- 
terprises that wish to borrow or lend funds in  Canada frecluently establish 
Canadian holding vehicles to structure such activities in  a manner that yields 
lax-efficient results. 

Historically, the sclection of viable business vehicles wasgenerally limited 
to trusts," partnerships, and corporations with limited liability. In the early 

9 1 I n  highly si~nplifiecl tcrnls, trusts are arrangements where "leeal" titlc ol 'cer~nin propcrty is 
vested with a trustee, while hend'ici;~l ownrrship ol'thc property rests with the hencficii~rics 
of lhe trust. Det;~iled provisions ol'the Tax Acl  eovern the taxation of trusts. I i~rer ~' i l>os trusts 
are nor~i ia l ly subject l o  tax at the hishest marginal tax rate applicable to individuzll lilxllayers, 
although such trusts are licquently entitled to claim a deduclion in  respect of the incomc o f  
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1990s, U.S. investors hegiln to recognize that a host of Canadian and lixeign 
income tax benefits could be captured by structuring iheir Canadian activilies 
through one or more "unli~nited liability companies" ("ULCs") formed ~tnder 
the laws ol'the Province of Nova Scotia ("NSULCs"). The use ol'NSULCs as 
a tax-el'ficient means of establishing a conlmercial prcsence in Canada has 
proven to be of interest to both U.S. resident enterprises and inveslors based 
outside of North America that wish to hold their Canadian investments through 
entities located in the U.S. In lilcl, [he use of NSULCs has become so prevalent 
that one Canadian province (Alberta) recently amended its corporate legislation 
to allow for the li~rrnation of ULCs, and legislalive discussions are ongoing in 
other provinces, including Onlario, wilh a view lo potentially enacting ULC 
legislation. 

(i) The Rise of the NSULC 

For lnany years, NSULCs were simply regarded as an archaic relic ol'the 
old United Kingdom Cotrrl~attie.~ Acl. However, in the early 1990s, US lax 
pnlctitioncrs rcalized thal by structuring cross-border inves~ments in  Canada 
through an NSULC, U.S.-resident investors could sin1ul~aneo~isly enjoy the 
Canadian advantages ol' invesling through a Canadian-resicletlt corporation, 
while retaining many of the Soreign tax-related benefits that would typically 
only arise iFthey had chosen lo directly invest or conducl business i n  Canada. 

The potential benefits afl'orded by the use of an NSULC stem i'ron~ the 
fact that NSULCs arc trea~cd as corporations for Canadian tax purposes, yet 
may be trealed as "pass-thro~~gh entilies" (i.e. partnerships or "disregarded 
e~~tities"lbranchcs) I'or U.S. federal income lax purposes according to [he U.S. 
entity classificalion regime (commonly known as the "Check-thc-Box" rules). 
As a result, US-resident investors that hold lheir Canadian investments 
through an NSULC may generally elect"' to consolidate the profits and losses 
(including start-up losses) of their Canadian operations with those olthe other 
lne~nbers of their corporate group when comp~tting their U.S. tax liabilities, 
while preserving the benefits associated with maintaining a separate corporate 
existence in Canada. U.S. taxpayers may also achieve U.S. foreign tax credit 

the trust that is paid or payable to beneficiaries in  a particular taxation year. Trusts are ol'ten 
used as holding vehicles to achieve specific tax-advantaged results (e.g. trusts arc generally 
not subject to provincial capital taxes). 

92 Pursuant to the Check-the-Box rules, :in NSULC is generally considered l o  he ii pass-through 
entity unlcss an election is niadc to treat the entity as a corporation ibr U.S. federal inco~ne 
tax purposes. I f  such an clectio~i is not made, the profits and losses o f  the NSULC wi l l  
generally pass-through to the owner(s) o f  the NSULC, provided the losses are not otherwise 
disallowed l'rom ii U.S. federal income tax perspective (e.g. due to tlie application ol'the U.S. 
dual consolidated loss rules). 
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benefits through the use of an NSULC. For example, if  a U.S. individual or 
pass-through entity owns a Canadian entity ("Canco") that is treated as a 
corporation for U.S. federal tax purposes, and Canco pays income taxes on its 
non-U.S. earnings, the U.S. laxpayer will be ineligible to receive a l'oreign tax 
credit in the U.S. for those foreign taxes paid."' Yet, if that same U.S. taxpayer 
established Canco as an NSULC and did not check-the-box to trcat Canco as 
a corporation f'or U.S. lederal tax purposes, a U.S. foreign tax credit should be 
available since the Canadian income taxes paid by the NSULC would pass- 
through to the U.S. taxpayer, along with the Canadian earnings that will 
thereafter be subject to U.S. federal income tax. 

(ii) The Einergeizce of Alberta Uizlinzited Liability 
Corporatiorzs 

Historically, the Province of Nova Scotia was the only jurisdiction in 
Canada in which a ULC could bc formed. However, in 2005, thc Province ol' 
Alherta amended its Bu.si~ies.s Corpol-ariolrs Acr (thc "ABCA") to permit the 
formalion of Alberta unlimited liability corporations ("ABULCs"). 

The new Alberta corporate law regime, as i t  relates to the Cormation of 
ABULCs, differs significantly from that 1,~1nd in Nova Scotia. In contrast to 
the Nova Scotia Coi~rpu~ric~s Acr (thc "NSCA), the ABCA is a modern cor- 
porate slatute that may he preferable to the NSCA in a number of kcy rcspcc~s. 
For instance, the ABCA contains streamlined rules governing corporate reor- 
ganizations and in~poses signil'icanlly lower filing kes  on incorporations. (The 
fee for forming an ABULC is currently only $100. By coniparison, thc cost of' 
incorporating an NSULC is $6,000. NSULCs itre also recluircd to pay an annual 
rcgistralion fee of $2,000). Conversely, the new ABULC legislation has its 
own drawbacks, such as potentially more expansive shareholder liability pro- 
visions, which should carefully be considcred in the context of any contem- 
plated transaction. 

There are also a nu~nbcr of more subtlc differences betwecn the NSCA 
and the ABCA that should be assessed before deciding whether to utilize an 
NSULC or an ABULC under a particular set ol'circumstanccs. 

93 Suhject lo certain limitations. ;I l1.S. forelgn tax creciit is generally available Six Soreign 
withholding taxes applied to payments (c.g. interest. dividends) nude to thc U.S.1 taxpayer 
by a Canco. 
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(g) Transfer Pricing Regulation 

I n  the absence of comprehensive transfer pricing rules, m~~ltinational cor- 
porate g r o ~ ~ p s  C O U I ~  efl'ectively shift laxable income from high-taxjurisdictio~is 
to low-tax jurisdictions by manipulating the prices at which goods or services 
are transferred between related members ofthe group. For example, acanadian 
member of a corporate group could sell goods at a price well below their cost 
to another rne~iihcr of tlie group that is resident in a low-tax jurisdiction. 
Convcrsely, a Canadian klxpayer could pay an excessive amount for services 
providetl hy an ill'liliate that resides in a lax haven. In either case, the income 
oi'the Canadian taxpayer is reduced (while the income ol'a related party in  the 
other jurisdiction is increased). 

Tlic Tax Act contains a special set of statutory rules that operate to impute 
"arm's length" prices to cross-border transactions entered into hetween Ca- 
nadian laxpayers and non-residents with which they do not deal at arm's length. 
Canadian taxpayers that enter into such transactions must use an appropriate 
pricing nictliodology to determine the prices at which the relevant transactions 
would havc heen entercd into by arm's length parties. 

Canadian taxpayers that do not comply with the translbr pricing rules 
contained in  tlie Tax Act are generally required to pay: 

tax on the aliiount of any additional income that is f o ~ ~ n d  to have been 
earned in a year as a result o f a  transfcr pricing adjustment; 
interest on any additional tax payable hy virtue of a tnuisfer pricing 
adjustment; and 
penalties. 

A transfer pricing penalty equal to 10% of the amount of any unfavourable 
annual net acljustment to a taxpayer's income or expenses for a year may he 
levied if the i~nft~vourable net adjustment exceeds a statutory "safe harbour". 
The statutory "sall: harhour" is equal to the lesser of: 

$5,000,000; and 
10% ol'the laxpayer's gross revenue. 

Transfer pricing penalties are not applicable where a taxpayer has "made 
reasonahle efforts to determine arm's length transfer i>riccsn. However. a tax- - 
payer is deemed - not to have made such efforts where i t  has not maintained 
"contemporaneous documentation" to support the pricing of the s~~h jec t  trans- 
actions. The Tax Act provides that "conteniporaneous documentation" in- 
cludes records or docu~iients which provide a complete and accurate descrip- 
tion of: 

the property or service to which the transaction(s) at issue relate; 
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the key terms and conditions of the relevant transaction(s) and the 
relalionship between the contracting parties; 
the functions performed, the property used, and the risks assumed by 
each party to the transaction(s) at issue; 
the data and methods considered, and the analysis performed, to de- 
termine acceptable arm's length transfkr prices; and 
the assumptions, strategies and policies that intluenced the determi- 
nation of the appropriate transfer prices. 

To preclude the application of a potential transfer-pricing penalty, Cana- 
dian taxpayers are required to make orobtain contemporaneous documentation 
k)r a particular taxation year no later than the due date for filing their Canadian 
income tax returns for the particular year. The Canadian transfer pricing rules 
also require parties to file detailed transfer pricing returns with the CRA on an 
annual basis.yJ 

In order to minimixc the risk of a transfer pricing assessment, taxpayers 
can obtain assurances that their practices do not contravene the Canadian 
transfer pricing rules by entering into an Advance Pricing Arrangement 
("APA") with the CRA. APAs stipulate the agreed transfer pricing method- 
ology to be used i n  order to determine acceptable iransfer- prices for intcrna- 
lional transactions to be completed in  the future. APAs arc binding on the 
CRA. In addi~ion, APAs can oiien he entered inlo with foreign tax authorities 
o n  a multilateral basis. Unl'ortunalely, APAs are costly and time-consuming 
to negotiate and, as such, are generally only enlered into by large corporate 
l a x ~ x ~ y e r s . ~ ~  

(h) Outbound Structuring Considerations 

Canadian corporations wishing to acquire iund operate businesses abroad 
may find that i t  is more tax-efficient to el'fccl such investmcnts indirectly 
through an intermediary holding corporation, rather than to directly subscribe 
(or (or acquire) shares or other interesis in the particular operating entity. 

Several advantages of ~~tilizing an intermediary holding structure (in ad- 
dition to the potential withholding and capital gains tax advantages dcscribcd 
above) may be available. Forexample, an intermediary holding company c o ~ ~ l d  
serve as the recipient ofexcess cash that may be available in a foreign operating 
entity, thereby helping to satisfy creditor protection objectives on a tax-neutral 

94 For more information see M.N.R., 11iJor117fili~1~ C ~ ~ C I I I N I -  87-2R. "International Transfer 
Pricing" (27 September 1999). 

95 However, the CRA recently inlroduced ;I spcc~al,  snlall business APA program in all uttmipl 
lo meet the nceds of laxpayers will] less expansive opcr;~tions. 
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basis. In addition, an intermediary holding structure may also assist in facili- 
tating a tax-efficient redeployment of proceeds arising from a sale ofthe shares 
or assets o f  a foreign operating entity hy serving as a "buffer" and effectively 
shielding gains on the sale from immediate Canadian taxation. 

In order to obtain the desired tax treatment of an interniediary holding 
structure, i t  is critical that all intermediary holding entities have a substantive 
presence in their jurisdictions of residence. For example, it is generally advis- 
able that: (i) at least one director of the entity be resident in the chosen juris- 
diction; (ii) the entity have a registered office in thechosen j~~risdiction;(iii) all 
commercial activities and directors rneelings 01' the entity take place i n  the 
entity's jurisdiction of residence; and (iv) hooks and records of the entity he 
maintained in the entity's jurisdiction of residence. 

(i) Foreign Affiliate Regime: An Overview 

The Tax Act contains a complicated set of provisions (known as the 
"foreign alfiliate rules"), which are designed to govern the taxation of Canadian 
taxpayers that directly or indirectly hold significant interests in  lbrcign cor- 
porations. On the basis of the foreign affiliale rules, taxpayers may be subject 
to Canadian tax on an accrual hasis in respect of all or a portion ofthe earnings 
of certain ibreign corporations in  which they hold a significant interest. In 
other circumst:unces, the earnings of certain foreign corporations may escape 
Canadian taxation entirely, including upon the repatriation ol'such earnings to 
Canada. 

In  highly simplil'ied terms, a foreign corporation is considcred to be a 
"foreign affiliate" of a Canadian taxpayer where the following criteria are 
satisfied: 

the foreign corporation is not resident in Canada for the purposes of 
the Tax Act; 
the Canadian taxpayer owns, directly or indirectly, at least 1% of any 
class of shares of ihe foreign corporation; and 
the Canadian taxpayer, either alone or together with certain related 
persons! owns, directly or indirectly, at least 10%1 of any class of 
shares of the loreign corporation. 

Where a foreign corporation is considered to be a "fore~gn alfiliate" of a 
Canadian taxpayer, the earnings of the foreign affiliate are allocated to different 
spectalized accounts for Canadian tax purposes. Ln very general terms, the net 
earnings of a foreign al'filiate res~dent in a "designated treaty country" derived 
from an "active business" carried on by the foreign affiliale in a "designated 
treaty country", are generally added to the "exempt surplus" account of the 
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foreign affiliate li)r Canadian tax purposes. Where a Canadian corporation 
receives a dividend from a foreign affiliate that is deemed to have been paid 
out of the affiliate's "exempt surplus" account, the corporation will generally 
be entitled to deduct the amount of the dividend when con~puting its taxable 
income for Canadian purposes. As a result, Canadian corporations are generally 
not required to pay additional Canadian income tax in respect ofthe receipt of 
"exempt surplus" dividends. However, a Canadian corporation that receives 
an exempt surplus dividend is generally not entitled to claim a credit or de- 
duction in respect oflvreign taxes (including withholding taxes) that are levied 
on the dividend or in respect of the underlying earnings of the corporation. 

(i) Controlled Foreign Affiliates and FAPI 

In contrast to active business income, income of a li~reign affiliate that is 
derived from property or a business othcr than an active busincss will generally 
(absent a deeming rule to the contrary), be considered to constit~~te "l'oreign 
accrual property income" ("FAPI"). Passive investment income that is unre- 
lated to the active business operations of a foreign affiliate, such as interest 
payable on certain investments, is an example of incomc that may constitute 
FAPI.9"n addition, taxable capital gains from the disposition of property, 
other than "excluded properly", arc also included in the computation of the 
FAPl of :I foreign aff'iliatc. 

Where a foreign affiliate is considered to be a "controlled ihrcign affiliate" 
(a "CFA") ofa Canadian taxpayer for the purposes oftheTax Act, theckunadian 
taxpayer may be required to include certain ofthe FAPl earned by the CFA in  
its own income on an accrual basis for Canadian tax purposes (with a deduction 
generally available to the Canadian taxpayer for any income tax paid by the 
foreign affiliate). 

(ii) Excluded Property 

When c o ~ n p ~ ~ t i n g  the FAPl of a foreign affiliate, gk~ins arising from the 
sale of "excluded properly" arc gcncrally not included in  thc required com- 
putation." The "excluded property" o f a  foreign affiliate includes: 

(a) property used or held by the ibreign all'iliate principally l'orthe purpose 

96 Dividends received by ;I ibreign affiliate from olher l'oreign al'l'ili;ltes ol'a Canadi;~nco~npa~iy 
are generally excluded in  computing the FAPl o f  a particular foreign affiliate. 

97 New amendments, ifenacted, may alter this rule in  certain circumstances involving. among 
other things, certain related-pilrty transfers. 
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of gaining or producing income from an active business carried on by 
i r, 

(h) shares of another lixeign affiliate ofthe Canadian laxpayer whcre all 
or subslanlially all ofthe h i r  market value ofthe property ofthe other 
I'oreign affiliate is attributable Lo property of t h a ~  other i'oreign affiliate 
that is "excluded property"; 

(c) property, all or substanlially all ofthe income Srotn which is, or w o ~ ~ l d  
be if  there was income from the property, income from an active 

husincss; and 

(d) property arising under or as a resull of an agreemen1 thal: (i) provides 
lor the purchase, sale or exchange of currency; and (ii) can reasonably 
be consideretl Lo have been made by the lixeign aft'iliale to reduce its 
risk, with respect to an amount that was receivable under an agreement 
 hat relates to the sale of excluded properly or with respect to an 
amount that was receivable and was a properly described in paragraph 
(c), of fluct~tations in [he value of the currency in which the amount 
receivable was denon~inated."~ 

(j) Proposed Foreign Investment Entity Rules: An Overview 

The Canadian government has proposed Lo enact highly technical foreign 
inveslment entity rilles ("FIE Rules") as a means of immediately taxing certain 
investnienl income of Canadian taxpayers that accumulates offshore. Very 
generally speaking, ihe FIE Rules may operate lo Lax the income o fa  "hreign 
investment entity" (an "FIE) when it is earned or accrues, as opposed to when 
the income is dislribuled to a Canadian laxpayer that has an interest in the 
relevant FIE. 

The federal Departmen1 of Finance has revised the proposed FIE Rules 
scveral times since the original legislative initiative was 1~'irsl announced i n  
1999. The latcsl draft of the rules was released to the public in November, 
2006. If enacted, i t  is understood [hat the FIE Rules will have relroactive 
application (subject tocerlain potential relief] to all taxation yearscom~nencing 
after 2006. 

The latest iteration ofthe FIE Rules stipulates lhat the rules may potentially 
apply to taxpayers that are not "exempt taxpayers" and which hold a "partici- 

98 ' Paragraph (d) is designed to ensure that the income or loss derived from a hedge transaction 
entered into by a foreign affiliate in respect ofnn amount receivable l i on  thesaleofexcluded 
property is characterized in an identical liianner to the income or loss from the property being 
hedged. 
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pating interest"""n a "non-resident entity". If applicable, the rules may require 
the subject investor to include in income for each yeal-: (i) an amount equal to 
a prescribed percentage of the investor's "designated cost" of its participating 
interest in the FIE; (ii) if the investor so elects and certain other conditions are 
met, any gains and losses in respect of such securities for the year measured 
on a mark-to-market basis (whether or not such gains or losses have been 
realized); or (iii) if the investor so elects and certain other conditions arc met, 
the investor's proportionate share of the FIE'S income (or loss) in respect of 
the year. 

Taxpayers should also be aware that the FIE Rules may overlap in some 
respects with the fol-eign al'filiate rules and certain newly lxoposed rules relat- 
ing lo the taxation of foreign trusts. Accordingly, any particular foreign in- 
vestment should only he undertaken alier carefill consideration of all of the 
potentially relevant provisions of the Tax Act, including the FIE Rules and the 
foreign affiliate rules. 

VI. ADMINISTRATIVE PLANNING TOOLS 

(a) Advance Inconie Tax Rulings 

Taxpayers that wish to obtain greater certainty regarding the Canadian 
incomc Lax treatment of a particular transaction 01- series of transactions may 
be entitled to obt>lin an advance income lax ruling I'ro~ii the CRA (a "Ruling"). 
Taxpayers that wish to obtain a Ruling are required to submit a for~~ial  R~lling 
recluest to the Income Tax Rulings Directorate of the CRA (the "Directorate"), 
detailing all of the facts relating to the proposed transnction(s), the particular 
income tax issues that the taxpayer wishes the CRA to address in the Ruling, 
and the taxpayer's views on thc appropriate application o f  the Tax Acr to the 
proposed transaction(s). 

The CRA has publicly indicated that i t  will not issue Rulings where: 

(a) thcessential tax issue which the requested Ruling will address is before 
the courts; 

(b) the proposed transaction is to bc completed at some indefinite future 
time or where satisfactory evidence is lacking such that the proposed 
transaction is being seriously contemplated by the taxpayer; 

99 A "particil~ating interest" is broadly defined to include, among other things. a sh;lrc of thc 
capital smck o f a  corpor;~lion. a "specified interest" in ;i trust, and property t l~at  is convertible 
into, exchangeable Tor, or a right to acquire, directly or indirectly, an interest in thcse 
properties. 
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(c) thc rnatler underlying the Ruling request involvcs the determination 
of the h i r  market valuc of properly; or 

(d) the issuance of the Ruling would require ihe CRA to provide an 
opinion or interpretation o f a  foreign law.""' 

Historically, Rulings have only been issued by the CRA in respect ol' 
proposed transactions that have yet to be ~lndertaken. However, the CRA 
recently confirmed t h a ~  i t  would begin to issue Rulings in respect ol'certain 
completed or partially completed iransactions, provided: 

(i) the Ruling is li)rmally requested belixe the transactions in ques- 
tion are compleled; and 

(ii) the iransactions at issue are no1 currently being a~~di ted.~ '"  

Taxpayers are required to cover the CRA's costs in considering a Ruling 
~-equest.~~'? While the aniounl of time required l~br the CRA to issue a Ruling is 
highly dependant on the complexity of the transactions at issue and the volume 
of Ruling requests currently before the Directorale, the CRA's stated goal is 
to issue Rulings within a11 average of 60 days ol' "cont~-ollahle time" (i.e. 
excluding periods during which ihe CRA is waiting ibr further inSorniation 
I'rom a taxpaycr)."'~' 

The Directorate will also issue technical interpretations to taxpayers, with- 
out charge, in response to written requests. Technical in~crprctations are not 
binding on the CRA, but ~ypically provide a good indication of the CRA's 
views on a particular 

(b) Voluntary Disclosures 

The CRA and mzuny provincial revenue authorities operate specialized 
voluntary disclosure programs that allow taxpayers to voluntarily disclose 
inaccurate or incomplete inf'c)rmalion in connection with thcir historical tax 
Silings. Taxpayers that make valid volunlary disclosures (and pay all related 

100 For nlore inlbrmation, see M.N.R., Irforn~arior~ C i r c ~ ~ l ~ r r  70-6R5, "Advance Income Tax 
Rulings" ( I7 May 2002). 

101 CRA, lrrcurrrr TcI,~ fichrricrrl News #34 (27 April 2006) at 14. 
102 As of April, 2007, the CRA charged taxpayers $100 plus GST for r ; sh  of the first I0 hours 

spent by a CRA Rulings oflicer considering a Ruling request and $155 plus GST for rnch 
subsequent hour spent considering the Ruling request. 

103 Upon the issuance of a Ruling, a version that cxcludes all inform:~tion that could be used 
to identify the taxpayer who requested the Ruling is released for public rckrence. 

104 Taxpayers are also entitled to make inforinal, verbal inquiries with the Directorate by 
telephone. The automated telephone service of the Directorate can be accessed by dialling 
613.957.8953. 
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outstanding taxes and interest charges) are generally entitled to a waiver ofthe 
penalties that would otherwise have applied with respect to such historical 
filings. 

The CRA will only consider a voluntary disclos~~re to be "valid" if  the 
li>llowing four conditions are satisfied: 

(a) the disclosure is truly voluntary (i.e. i t  is not made with the knowlcdgc 
of any audit, investigation, or other enlixcement action initiated by 
the CRA or a provincial revenue authority); 

(b) the disclosurc is complete (i.c. material info~.mation relating to the 
matter being disclosed has not been withheld by the taxpayer); 

(c) the disclosure involves a matter that would give rise to a penalty; and 

(d) the disclosure includes information that is eithcr at least one year past 
due or, i f  less than one year past due, and not provided simply to avoid 
late filing or instalment penalties. 

Taxpayers are generally entitled to initiate a volunrary disclosure on a "no- 
names" basis and can, in many circumstances, determine whether thc CRA 
will be willing to provide voluntary disclosure relief prior to divulging their 
identity. A voluntary disclosure will generally not be considered to be invalid 
i f  a formal tax audit is commenced between the time thc initial "no-names" 
disclosure is made and the time :I[ which all pertinent details relating to the 
disclosure are provided to thc CRA."" 

In the context of an Assel Sale or a Share Sale, a voluntary disclosure can 
be a useful tool in minimizing thc negative impact ofpast tax deficiencies, and 
in allowing the parties to a transaction to morc accurately qu~untify the tax- 
related liabilities ot'a target entity. 

As detailed throughout this chapter, Canadian tax considerations touch 
upon vinually every aspect of husiness operations in Canada. Accordingly, Lax 
considerations should always be addressed at the early stages of a transaclion 
or business cycle so as to position an enterprise to properly mitigate its tax 
risks and to best exploit its tax planning ell'orts. With proper planning, the 
Canadian tax exposure and liabilities of a venture can be effectively managed 
to the benefit of the enlire busincss and its owners. 

105 The CRA has reccnlly hecn concerned w i ~ h  perceived abuses of its "no-n;~mes" volunlary 
disclosurc policy. Accordinzly, 1;ixpayc'rs should cxercise caution when rn;~l;i~ig "no- 
names" voluntary disclosures. 
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